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ABSTRACT

A itudy was made of the biological fate and persistence of radioactive fall-out relative
to the physical characteristics of fall-out contamination, which varied with distance from
Ground Zero (GZ). Special attention was given to the type of iW.l-out contamination on forage
plants as representative of the internal emitters available to animals grazing in fali-out-
contaminated areas.

Data indicated that the activity associated with the plant samples collected from areas
within the various fall-out patterns was predominantly thL result of external contamination by
radioactive fall-out particles less than 44 g in diameter. The degree of plant contaminat,•n
was a function of the mechanical distribution of the particles less than 44 1. in size within a
distance of 100 miles from GZ, which was in turn influenced by such conditions of weapon
detonation as tower heigt t and meteorology. The radioactive fall-out material on plant foliage
was persistent, as evidei ced by the activity remaining on leaves after washing in Versene and
0.1N HCI solutions and ax ter mechanical shaking brought about by severe windstorms. An aver-
age of 21.6 per cent of tte contamination on washed leaves was soluble in 0.1N HCI, which sug-
gests that a similar per( entage of the fall-out material ingested by grazing animals would go
into solution in the diges Aive tract.

The tissue burdens ( f mixed fission products in animals sampled from fall-out-contami-

nated environments tendo d to decrease with distance from UZ in a manner similar to the de-
gree of plant contaminati on. However, the beta activity per unit weight of femur tended to
remain fairly constant to a distance of 140 miles from GZ. The thyroid showed a greater tis-
sue burder, of radioiodinc at 60 miles than at either 12 or i40 miles from GZ.

The relative decrease of total beta radiation in tissues of native animals serially sampled
from the same fall-out-contaminated environment in most cases did not markedly deviate from
the theoretical beta radciG active decay rate of miAed fission products (t- 1 "Z). The beta activity
per unit weight of femur, however, gradually increased until 3 days pastshot and then de-
creased. The thyroi. activity continued to rise throughout tk ,, .5-day sampling period. Iodine-
133 is believed to contrib ite largely to the thyroid burden during the firet 3 days following the
detonation.

In all cases, animals with high activity in the gastrointestinal contents also had relatively
high tissue burdens, wheroas animals with low activity in the gastrointestinal tract had low
tissue burdens. This sugg •sted that ingest'gn was the principal source of fission products ac-
cumulated in tissues. The data further indicated that, in a population of animals grazing in a
fall-out-contaminated env ronment, a rapid equilibrim between the absorbed activity and that
passing through the gut may hA•e been etablished within the first 2 days following fall-out.
Data suggest*J that inhalation was a negligible path of uptake of fission products derived from
weapons testinth Juing, aj' for 12 hr immediately following, fall-out contamination.

The accumulation of nission prouucts by grazing animals was related to particle size, and,
because the plant acted as a selective collector for very small fall-out particles (predomihantl
less than 44 ; in dianieter , the intake of radioactive bomb debris by animals during grazing
tended to be similar over . great distance and api eared to be independent of t,.v'al residual
fail-out,
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The amount of any specific fitsion product present in the environment is dependent in part
upon the physical and chemical beikvior of its parent during fall -out particle formation, There-
fore, the amount of any specific isotope at any particular location within the fall-ot, pattern
wiU be highly variable, and the occurrence of areas in which the biological accumulation of that
isotope is hicgh may be anticipated.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this investigation was to study the iactors influencing the biological fate
and persistence af radioactive fall-out materials in areas adjacent to the Nev.iA Test Site
(NTS). Data have been obtained pertaining to the following phenomena:

1. The biological accumulation of radioactive materials derived from nuclear detonations
as functions of distance of the sampling station from Ground Zero IGZ), radioactive particle-
size distribution, and fractionation of fall-out material as it may vary with riistance from GZ.
These data included determinations of total uptake of fission products in arimals, sites of
retentio-a, rates of clearince, and isotopic identification of some contaminants.

2. The persistence of radioactive fall-out material on plants and in animals living in con-
tamin'ited envii onments.

1. The availability of fall-out materials to plants under various conditions of contamnina-
tion. These Ftudles included cropping of contaminated soils, foliar retention, and uptake of
rauioactive .naterials from soils treated with organic matter exposed to fall-out materials.

4. Evaluation of inhalation as a significant phenomenon in the uptake of radioactive f ll-
cut in actval fall-out areas.

5. T'ie percentage distribution of the total-body iurden of certain lissi-)n products iii the
tissues of animals exposed to fall-out at various distances from GZ.

1.2 TBACKGROUND

Previous studies of the hiological fate and persistence of radioactive fall-cut resulting
fro.n continental detonations of nuclear weapons have rtvealed the following:

1. Ratdioactive fall-out is immediately available to animals and is accumulated ard/or
metabolized in microcurie levels of concentration."12

2. Radioactive fall-out is persistent n the environment over a period of years. 2-4

3, Radioactive substances ret, 'Ung from fall-out .'ontamination are persistent In meta-
bolic systt ns for a period of ytars, apparently in equilibrium with the environment. 4-4

4. The tota! biolorical burden of fission products I year or more after initial ¢,)ntamina-
tion by radioactive fall-out is similar (within the fall-out pattern) throughout a dintncne uf at
least 138 miles ',,m GZ. There is a tendency fur the body burden of ceitain radioictive ele-
menls in native rotdents to increase with distance from GZ.1-"

These data and studies of the physical and chemical natlure of fall-out materi:'ll have led
to the assumption that biological availability of fall-out material is a iunction of tie physical
state of fall-out, the isotopes present, and the method of biological uptake (i e., Ivgestion.
inhalation, root uptake, and foliar absorptioni
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Fall-out materials resulting from continental detonations have been characterized as
particulate in nature, consisting principally of fused, siliceous or magnetic beads; however,
there are exceptionf.1 There is a real possibility that large particles as such do not con-
tribute appreciable amounts of available radioactivity for uptake by plants and animals, 1,2 but
these large particles may act as carriers for smaller and more readily available particles
(which may range in size from molecular to a few microns) adsorbed on their surfaces. These
adsorbed particles may be easily dissociated from the large particles by moisture in the air,
on the ground, or in the lungs or digestive tracts of animals. There is no real evidence that
this does not account for the apparent solubility of some large fused particles studied. This
supposition is borne out by the trail of radioactive material left by large particles bouncing
across a gummed paper, 1° by the radioactivity measured as soluble in rain water at Hanford
Works,"1 by the preaence of very fine particles within a few miles of GZ,l and by the high
incidence of radioiodine within a few miles of GZ. 2 1"

Evaluations of human hazards resulting from fall-out contamination are generally made

on the assumption that fall-out materials, whatever their physical nature or distribution, are
homogeneous and follow the typical mixed-fission-prcduct decay function (t- t ). However,
physical characteristics of fall-out particles, such as solubility, have been shown to vary from
2 to 75 per cent.' Some particles are magnetic; others are not. 6 ' 5.13 Fractionation of fission
products among fall-out particles and as a function of particle size has also been demonstrated
(references 7, 9, and 14-16). The gamma decay rate of fall-out material has been observed to
deviate significantly from the t-1"2 decay factor.$ These observations tend to support an op-
posite contention: Fall-out materials are not homogeneous with regard either to physical state
or isotopic content. With such variability, it is doubtful if the present data are adequate for
the proper evaluation of biological hazards, particularly if it is realized that the concentrated
effort of describing the nature of fall-out material has been restricted chiefly to large par-
ticles, whose relative biological significance is thought to be low.

It has been stated that biological availability is a function of the solubility of fall-out ma-
terials.2 ' 1 2 This suggests that availability of fission products from fall-out particles is a
function of their surface/mass ratio; or, in other words, the smaller the particle, V'he greater
its potential solubility and biological ~ignificance. It has been demonstrated by particle-size
analysis of fall-out materials that a proportionately larger number of small particies ,ccur
with increasing distance from GZ, It then follows that the solubility (biological aiailability)
of fall-out materials may actually increase with distance, although the total radioactivity falls
off very sharply. The validity of such an assumption is supported by data obtained during
Operation Upshot-Knothole which showed that animals collected 31 miles from GZ contained
greater amounti of radioactive material than animals sampled 16 miles from GZ, although the
environment at 31 miles received much less cont-,mination. 2 Data from four stations between
Yucca Flat and St. George, Utah, revealed that the accumulation of radiostrontiuin in animal
bones as measured 1 year after contamination was approximately five times greater in the
St. George area (130 miles distant) than within 5 miles of GZ.1

The biologically significant areas in terms of exposure to external raliation may be rela-
tively limited in time A&nd distance from GZ. However, the effects of internal radiation as a
result of absorbed and'or metabolized radioactivity must be considered in terms of the entire
fail-out pattern over whatever area or distance it as detectable. The time span of concern will
be dictated by the biologically significant isotopes of long half lives,. At the present time,
radi)strontium (Sr") and radlocesium (Cs"3 ) arc the critical elementb because Of their rela-
tively high fission yield or abundance, their biological availability, and their long half lives. It
has been demonstrated, howevcr, that the total rietabolized radioactive zx.Aterials in animals
I year after contamination icannot be accounted for by radlostrontium or radiocesium alone.
Due attention must be given the short 'nd medium half-life isotopes that may be contributinj
to the total-body load; nooable examples are radiolodine, radlobarium, and radiorutheniun.i1 I,$

Except for the original Alamogordo survey, 1 ' data ore cbnspicicvsly absent regarding levels
of residual alptia radiation resulting from fall-out conta'.ini:,tio(.

It is possible that many of the data reported which diecount irhalation as a significant path
of uptake are the result of inadequate sampling of air-borr.e mawerial. It is interesting to note
that reports of previous air-sampling programs usually r.ro prefa.'ed by a discussion of the
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inadequacies of the samplers used. Apparently nio szmpler hats yet been designed for field use
which wil secure a random sample of an aerodol. The fact that inhalation may be worthy of a
detailed study was suggested by experiences during Operation Buster-Jangle.10 Althcagh meas-
ured air-borne concentrations were considered below the maximum permissible level, the fol-
lowing statement was made:

Of particular interest in both Jangle shots was the amount of extremely radioactive air-borne
dust which could pass a given point without leaving any significant deposition on the ground. It Is well-
known that the dust cloud following the second shot went to the north with a low velocity wind and
seemed to hang in the valleys. However, it is not so generally known that in the late afternoon the
wind reversed and the dust returned and passed directly over the Control Point. By this time it had
a mean particle size of P-jproximately 0.1 1A but was sufficiently active in raising the background so
that all counting activities had to be discontinued for the night. Filter papers on which some of the
material was collected were too hot to count even on the following day.

Muzzled animals that were exposed during Operation Jangle shots at 2000 and at 5000 ft
from GZ seemed to reflect a minimum uptake.' From the report, it appears that the animals
were not subjected to this second exposure in the late afternoon. If not, thei, a minimum uptake
from the first exposure period would be predicted (ps rticularly from inhalation) on the basis
that the smaller particles of inhalable size were carried farther from GZ Int.I areas where
there were no muzzled animals placed for exposure. To elucidate further the s~gnificance of
inhalation of fall-out particles as a contributing source of uptake of radioactive miaterials, it
appeared that further inhalation studies should be conducted by exposing experimental animals
to fall-out materials at various distances from GZ. Furthermore, it seemed important to ob-
tain quantitative data from the field to describe just what part of the body burden can be at-
tributed to inhalation and whether this fraction changes with distance.

Related to the problem of uptake of radioactive fall-out materials through ingestion by
animals is the question of foliar retention of radioactive materials by plants. In both cases,
fall-out particle size and/or the fission products adsorbed on It may be the principal influ.-
encing factors. Previous investigations by this laboratory of native plarts contaminated with
fall-out have revealed the presence of persistent radioactiv,'- materials of which significant
amounts can be washed from the plant foliage, thereby suggesting that the principal source of
contamination is retained externally on leaf surfaces in tie form of particulate matter.2' 1t

Studies of plants grown on soil flats contaminated by direct exposure to fall-out and plants
grown under greenhov.se conditions on soils artificially contaminated w,_th radioactive fall-out
materials have shown that certain amounts of fission products will be accuriulated internally
by plants.' The factors influencing these phenomena require further defii'iton.

A leaf surface may bt considered as a special type of collector, with the effiriency of col-
lection depending upon the characteristics of the ieaf surface, namely, sticky, hairy, rough, or
smooth. It is pro')able that plants contaminated by radioactive fall-out retain in significant
amounts, only those particles below a certain riaximum size instead of equC contributions
from the total particle-size rango. Because 4Af the decreast in average particle size with dis-
tance, similar types of leaves should tend to retain radioactive fall-out more representative
of the total environmental contamination with increasing distance from GZ. Such a phenomenon
may result in a selective mechanism whereby only a certain maximum particle size is retained
by plants over a relatively large distance. If particles t'etained on leaf surf!aces have similar
physical and chemical properties and ,ire the principal radioactive contaminants ingested by
grazing antimals, then or.e would ptec'zct that the total-body burdett of radio.active materials in
animals grazing in fall-out areas would be similar over a wide range of coaoitions.

Experience during Operation Upshot-Knothole led to the conclusion that the total-body
burden of raoa,,active fission proJucts in animals exposed to fall- out could be almost entirely
accounted for as a result if mng,:stion of range forage.' Therefore, if thi-s be true, it then be-
come* important to determine whether or not specific size fractions of fall-out are collected
on foragi, plants. if so, !n whv.t concentrations; and, further, what the biological significance of
the contamination is to anirr als grazing the art... and to the plant itself in terms of foliar
abso rpt ion
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1.3 OPERATIONS

Biological sampling conducted during Operation Teapot was done undei the administrative
direction of Project 37.1, Program 37, of the Civil Effects Test Group (CETG). It should be
emphasized that biological data have limited value without detailed physical measurements of

fall-out describing the total environmental contamination. Similarly, the physical measure-
ments lose perspective without correlation with biological fate and effect. Therefore, Program

37 consisted of three closely integrated projects: (1) Project 37.1, primarily concerned with
the biological fate and persistence of radioactive fall-out; (2) Project 37.2, primarily concerned

with the physical and chemical properties of fall-out and the factors influoncing fall-out dis-
tribution; and (3) Project 37.3, primarily concerned with the critical evaluation of inhalation

as a path of uptake of radioactive fall-out materials.
The persistence of radioactive fall-out contpmination in areas adjacent to NTS is a part

of the continuing research program of the Environmental Radiation Division, Department and
Laboratories of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Biology, University of California at Los
Angeles (UCLA). It is anticipated that periodic sampltng of contaminated environment in this

area will continue as long as practical to extend studies initiates in 1951.
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Chapter 2

PROCEDURES

2.1 SAMPLING AREAS

Native soil and plant Rnd animal samples were collected from areas adjacent to NTS out
to distances of about 20u miles from GZ. Three to four sampling areas were oriented along
'Lhe precActed and actual midlines of fail-out patterns from Tesla, Apple I, Met, and Apple II
detonation3. The midline of a fall-out pattern was defined as a line extending from GZ to the
most distant station which joins the highest levels of radia.tion measured i&t each distance from
GZ.

Environmental conditions of the sampling areas variel from those of flat desert-"ype val-
leys to dense piflon pine and juniper forests characteristic of the northeastern quadrant adja-
cent to NTS. L- some cases, sampling areas were adjacent: to such agricultural centers as
Alamo, Nevada, and St. George, Enterprise, and Cedar City, Utah. A typical sampling station
showing the prelocatiun of soils, plants, and animals is shown in Fig. 2.1, and Fig, 2.2 shows
the types of soil flats and animal restrziiiing cages used for the prelocation studies

2.1.1 Soils

The soilb in the virgin areas are relatively young and inderdeveloped and vary markedly
in their physical and chemical characteristics. The surface soils are typ;. ally pinkish gray,
light grayish brown, or gray in color, and low in organic m itter. The subsoils are somewhat
lighter in color and may be calcareous. The alluvial valley soils have become moderately to
highly saline, with pH levels of 7.5 to 8.5, through an accumulation of soluble salts under .irld
conditions. Most of the land is presently used only for livestock-grazing range with low carry-
ing capacity.

?,1.2 Plants

Native plant species collected from one or more of the sampling areas ore listed in Table
2.1 according to genus, common namr, and some leaf-surface characteristics S-me examples
are shown in Figs. 2.3 and 2.4.

In most of the sampling areas, the perennial plants remain dormant until late it. April.
Most of these shruL-s are grazed by livestock, iand their seeds, b~ark, and tender succulent
shooti provide food for the rodent and rabbit population. Ann,'al platits begin germination it,
late April or early May, depending on the availability of moisture. The foliage of many of the
plants provides numerous crevices in which fall-o-t materials may lodge. This is particularly
true of the scalelike foliage oi Juniper and the sticky resinous foliage of creosote bush

2.1.3 Animals

Small animals founid in most sampling areas included kangaroo rats, ipodvomv.; white-
footed mice Prromvsras; and Jack rabbits, L'pus. Also present in many localized areas were
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Fig. 2.1 -Typical sampling ctittlon showing the position of prelocated soil, plant, and animal
specimens (left backp~ound) re~lative to the air-sampling equipment of Pro~iet 37.2.

Fi, 2.-Pyowgct 3.1, samplinS ostatn tOkiw4ifg the types of soil flats an~d animal testrairn.In

ca991 find fof Pr.ocAtioni tudies.
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TABLE 2.1 -DESCEPTION OF !LAVIT SPECIES SAMZ'LED IN
THE ENVIRONS OF N'S

Genuts Common name Leaf-surface characteristics

Amemone Desert windflower Scurfy (branlike scales)
Aqyilegia Columbine Scurfy
Artemisiae Sagebrush Dense, matted, unbranched

hairs and glands
Atr-pltez Shad scale Scurfy

Ceanaolks Deer brueb Bald or glabrous (not hairy)
Ckrysothamwus Rabbit brush Covered with soft woolly hairs
Coerogyne Blackbrush Surface covered with fine

white hairs
Bras gica Musta-d Short. dense hairs, scurfy

Ephe dra Mormon tea Scalelike, murlculate branches
Eriogomwm t Wild buckwheat Dense, stiff, unbranched eairs
pro&'um Fillaree Scattered hairs, concentrated

toward margin
JHeHanthus Sunflower Hairs on veins and at wargins

.orre• Creosote bush Very resinous
Lepidi am Peppergrass Glabrous and glaucous
Mirat ilis Four-o'clock Smooth, glabrous surface
Oeriwera Desert primrose Dense, long, unbranched hairs

Oryzo Osis Bunch grass Sparse barblike hairs
Penstamon Scarlet bugler Smooth waxy surface
Sphaeralcea1- Bush mallow Dense stellate hairs
Stanleya Desert plume Rough epidermis, no hairs

Jniperus Juniper Scaelike, imbricated
Viola Violet Smooth glands at base

*See Fig. 2.3.
t See Fig. 2.4.

cottontail rabbits, Syivilagis; pocket mice, Perognathus; wood rats, Neotoma; and antelope
ground squirrels, Citellus. In a few areas were found western harvest mice, 1Reithrodontomys
n -gaiotis; southern grasshopper mice, Onychomy torridus; and kangaroo mice, Microdipodý.ps.

Of these small anirmals, all except the rabbits and ground squirrels normally sperd the
daylight hours ii their burrows, which they usually plug with soil. These noctux nal species
feed iaainly on the seeds of the native plarts. The ground squirrels have similar food habits,
but they normally forage during daylight. Rabbits feed mainly during the early morning and

evening hours oa succulent vegetation, and they may range over a half-mile-square area or
more.

The nccturnal burrowing forms will rarely be aboveground during the period of faU0-out
from test shots detonated predawn, and, since they live underground during daylight, they will
be shioided from the radiation field during the acute period of contamination In contrast, rab-
bits are exposed continuously when they are in fall-out patterns. The foraging activity of Jack
rabbits, however, may take them in and out of maxim;,m fall-out areas• during the iirst several
weeks, making it difficult to estimate an integrated radiation dose over an e:-tended period ol
time.

2.2 P,-ANT AND SOIL EXPERIMENTS

2.2,1 &unpiing and Radiý4ssay of Nai ve and Domestic Plants
and Soils Exposed to Fall-out Materials

3ackgi4 ound soil and plant samples were collected prior to fall-out time a, the ProjL'cl

37.2 waster stalions.1 Subsequent to fall-out arrival, three species of foraige plan's, when
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Fig, 2.3-1 a) Leaf surface of bunch gras (Orygo4is~ hymm~oidev) showing the sparce birbilke
hairs. 120),,(bM leaf surface of Crest Basin sage (A? femisia tridenuata) showing the dense
mattei iiairs. 120
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(a)K

(b)

Fig. 2P-4~ Leaf surface of bush mallow (StAwralhea) showing the denhe steHate hairs-, NO x;
(b) leaf surface of rthe wtid h~ckwne~t (Enugonum) showing tht denuse. stiff, unbranched hairs,
1200X.
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available, were collected from these master stations :md from other sampling areas delineated
on the basis of postshot monitoring. Levels of surface-soil contamination were determined
preshot from three samples of 1 sq ft taken from each sampling site.

Apple H shot soil flats with 2- tc 3-month-old clover and wheat plants were placed across
the predicted fall-out pattern at preshot-assigned stations approximately 7, 48, and 106 it lies
from GZ in conjunction with air-sampling stations from Project 37.2. Clover and wheat p ants
were grown in large soil flats (22 by 22 by 8 in.) and in small soil flats (18 by 18 by 4 in.) filled
with Tujunga ftne sandy loam scil. One week prior to D-day, one-half of each large flat was
harvested irn order to expose bare soil surface to fall-out materials. On D-I day, one large
flat cach of red clover, turnip, and wheat was placed at each prec'Itermined station location.
In addition, two small flats of clover and one small flat of wheat were prelocated at each sta-
tion. Subsequent to fall-out arrival (beginning about H + 6 hr), plant and soil samples were
collected from contaminated flats and processed as described in experiments included in Secs.
2.2.2 to 2.2.6.

E'cept for slight modifications in counting equipment, the methods for radioassay of plants
and soils have been previously described.' 2 Briefly, plant materials were oven-dried at 70TC
and ground in a Wiley mill through a 40-mesh screen. Triplicate 0.5-g samples werc counted
using an end-window Geiger-Mueller (G-M) tube (1.9 mgicm 2). Observed counts were corrected
for instrument geometry using a radium D+E reference standard.

Soil samples were air-dried and sieved through a No. 10 screen. The coarse material
(greater than 2 mm in diameter) was discarded since it contained negligible amounts of radio-
active material compared to the total activity associated with the collected sample. A !00-g
sample of the less than 2-mm fraction was placed in a 4- by 9-in. cardboard tray and counted
using a gas-flow beta proportional counter. Observed counts were corrected for self-absorp-
tion and instrument geometry. The sieved soil material was separated into 14 sized fractions
by further sieving to determine the distribution of radioactive material as a function of particle
size.1

2.2.2 Detcrmination of Retention of Fall-out Materials on Plant Foliage

A suitable numbser of leaves were removed at random from indicator plart species at each
sampling location; the leaves were then mounted on gummed paper in prepared folders and
stored in a botanical press. The prepared folders consisted of a sheet of clear cellulose-
acetate gummed paper (7.3 mg/cm 2) and a sheet of botanical drying paper placed inside a
Manila folder. Leaf samples were mounted on the sticky side of the gummed paper, with their
upper epidermis facing the gum and covered by the drying paper. This procedure formed a
permanent mount that could be further processed without disturbing the position of fall-out
materials on the leaf surfaces.

The mounting of leaf samples is shown in Figs. 2.5 to 2.7, which show the following steps
in the procedure: (1) stripping the protective covering from the cellui, ,e-acetate gummed
paper fastoned to Manila folders with masking tape; (2" mounting leaf samples on the gummed
paper; ana (3) covering the mountcd samples with botanical drying paper, after which they
were placed in a botanical press to dry.

The mounted leaf samples were used to determine total radioactivity and the number and
size of fali-out particles per unit area of lea- surface by autoradiographic and optical tech-
niques. Activity per unit area of leaf srfare was determined by counting the mounted samples
under a 4- by 9-in. gas-flow chamber with a proportiona) scaler Fig. 2.8). Observed counts
were corrected for Itnstrumnt geometry using a radium D+ E reference standard. Leaf areas
were measured with a polar planimeter. Eastman Kodak X-ray film (type K) was exposed to
the mounted leaf samples for various time intervals, depending upon the amount of activity
retained on the leaves. The number of particlesi was determined by counting the developed
particle images at the different time expcsures using a l-cm? grid and a light box. Particle-
size ranges were measured with an ocular micrometer using a Leitz binocular microscope.
The clear cellulose-acetate paper permitted mneasurement (A the particlea without having to
remove them from the mounted leal surfaces.

Comparativw studies wece mkde on leaves of the various species oi native and domestic
plants in order to correlate fall .out-partlcle retentloh with leaf characteristics such as leaf
hairs, glands, stomata, and other mechanlcal traps.
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Fig. 2.5-Stripping protective covering from clear-backed cel!ulose-acetat paper.

Fig. 2.6-Mounting leaf samples on cellulo!.e -acetate paper.
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.Fig. 2.7-Covering leaf samples with botanical drying paper to form a permanent rno'int.

Fig. !'.M-Counting the activitv of 411 -out particles feutamri on leaf surfaces uung a 4- by
9-tv. gas-flow chamber.



2.2.2 Decontamination. of Plant Foliage by Washing and Wind Action

Representative samples of fresh plant materials were divided into three replic.,tes and
washed with water, O.1N HCl, and 5 per cent Versene (ethyleiiediamtne tetraacetic acid, or
EDTA) solution by dousing the plant rraterials in these washing media for a total washing time
of 10 min. After the samples were rinsed with distilled water, they wAere air-dried, ground,
and radioassayed In order to assess the effectiveness of the various washing media in remov-
ing radioactive fall-out materials from plant foliage.

Al~falfa samples were collected from fall -out -contaminat zd agricultural areas both before
and after severe wine~idorms in order to measure the effectiveness of wind action in either
removing fall-out materials from plant foliage or adding fall-out material through redistribu-
tion of primary fall-out.

Mechanical damage to the plant foliage as the result of the washing treatments made it
imposaible to make leaf autoradiograms to show a comparison between tI'e number of particles
retaiaied on the washed and unwashed leaves. Thereiore, triplicate 0.5-g samples of the dried
and ground, washed and unwashed tissues were radioassayed and spread evenly, as near to a
single gralin layer as possible, between two cellulose -acetate gummed papers. These samples
were autoradiographed, anid the exposed spots were counted as a means of obtaining a com-
parison of the number of particles retained on plant foliage before and after the washing treat-
ments.

2.2.4 Determii.ation of Solubility of Fail-out Materiats Retained on Plant Foliage

Selected samples of oven-dried plan~t tissue contaminated with fall-out mattcrials wero'
treated with OAlN HCI solution to study the solubility characteristics of f'all-out materials
adhering to plant foliage. The procedure consisted in suzspending, 0.5-g samples of plant tissue
in 10) ml of 0.1N HCl solutions after the samples had been radioassayed. The samples were
shaken intermittently for 20 min and thien centrifuged for 15 min. The supernatant solution wAs
filte;'ed through a Schleicher and Schull met-mbrane filter, after which the residue was resus-
pended in 0.IN HCl and the proce-dure i'epeated. The filtrate was evaporated in counting Cui~s
under infrared lamps arid radioassa,,ed. The residue was wet-ashed with concentrated HN0 3
and HClO4, transferred to counting cups in 0.11N HNO, solutions, evaporated to dryness, ;,nd
radioassayed. To determine self-absorption correction factors, 0.5-g samples of the sT.me
plant materials from which samples treated with hydrochloric ,,:id solutions had bcen takcn
were wet-ashed and radioassayed. Decay "orrection factors were determined from r-Adio-
assay of 0.5-g samples of un , eated bulk plant tissue.

2.2.5 Determination of Plant Uptak," of Radioactive Materials from Faill-out -con m i riated
Organic Matter Incorpo~rated inito Tujunga Soil

Subsequent to fail-out from Apple 11 shot, one small flat of clover from eac'i contaminatcd
sampiing station was covered with heavy wrapping paper anid returned to the E.ivironimentAi
Rad'iation Divtsion greenhouse at UCLd', where the eXPOSed Plant material WA', incorpurAted
into uncontaminated soil in a manner simulating the practice (if green nianur~ng of foliage
crops The procedure consisted in invcrt ang the flats of contaminated boil and plAr~t materials
tinto f .itts contaiining a 3-in layer of unicontaminated Tujunga soil. One -hAl. Of tlf- 4011 11 t ht
I l~ts 4preptmred in this miannt r was ,ievded to wheAt; clover seedlings were t ransplanoted in*tt

the IelAminder tit the soil
Select ed sAriples of plan' foliage exposed to fall -out materials wer, o'ven -dried. Kr 'umid

thiough a 41-mesh sc reen, anid incorporated Into uncontamuinated TujUn.@A 11oil, which 'AA then
p;Anted with wheat to rne:%sure the Uptake ;)f faill-out materials from iI is sour(e vOf ContAin illo -

!ioný This procross siniulAted the fA em -mAnagement practih'e of returning the plAnt residkmes
to *oul in ordv'r to inc rieAS its ororinic- mAtte r c~ontent anid improve At s phYSICAl st rtctuie

2 2 6 [Determination of Pla; Uptake 4oftRAdioact lye M~aterials Ir )m Tujunica I.,il
Exposed Directly to Fall -out

T.) mvAsure t~in uinfluence of c'over cropi ir reducing the amo'unit of fall -out reac".ing the
soil surfACeS. I -S~.1 ft A i-AS of Tujumr.#!A soil ;.pproxiniAtely I ii. de-pi were taker! f ron. Itte
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surface of small clover flats exposed to fall-out materials after they had been harvested on
D-day. Similarly, 1-sq ft areas of soil were taken from the native Nevada soil adjacent to the
flats. These samples were compare' using radioassay methods discussed in Sec. 2.2.1.

After fall-out had occurred and the exposed plant materials were harvested, all large soil
flats were covered with heavy Kraft wrapping paper to reduce cross contamination during
f"nnsport, and then they were removed from the field to the laboratory at UCLA. The wheat
and clover flats were replanted to the same crops to measure differences in uptake of radio-
active fall-out materials from bare soil exposed to fall-out and from soil that supported a
crop during exposure to fall-out.

2.3 ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

2.3.1 Collection .if Native Animals

The choice of native study animals was determined by their abundance, year-round availa-
biiity, ease of sampling, and their being of mammalian types. Rodents werL collected using
metal treadle-type traps baited with rolled oats and placed 50 to 100 ft apart alorg transects
running through contaminated sampling areas. Some larger animals (jack rabbits, ,it foxes,
and bobcats) were collected along trap lines using single- and double-spring jump traps baited
with fox and cat scent. Small jump traps placed on the top of poles were effective in collecting
small hawks. Generally, rabbits were collected with .22-caliber rifles, either at right with
the aid of a spotlight or in the early morning.

Jack rabbits and some small rodents were obtained prior to fall-out to serve as background
controls for samples collected after exposure to fall-out materials. Data were recorded re-
garding trap yield, species involved, environmental description of sampling area, and routine
monitoring. Trapping and collecting of exposed animals usually began 12 hr postshot. Usually
by D + 1 day the actual midline of fall-out had been defined. When this midline did not coincide
with areas already sampled on D-day, the collecting procedure was repeated along the true
midline of fall-out at various distances from GZ. Live animals were sacrificed by placing them
in a dry-ice (CO 2) chamber. Fro7en specimens, individually sealed in plastic bags, were snipped
by air freight to the UCLA laboratory for detailed autopsy and radioassay.

2.3.2 Serial Sampling of Native Animals

Serial samples of native animals were taken in an area heavily contaminated with fall-out
by Apple I shot, 12 miles from GZ. Samples were collected intermittently through the fifteenth
day postshot to study the persistence of radioactive material in a population of animals living
in An environment contaminated by radioactiv,. fall-out.

In October and November 1955, a radiological resurvey was made of the area adjacent to
NTL. The objectives were (I) to demonstrate the effedt of ,ine upon the biological accumula-
tion of fission products from radioa tive fall-out and (21 to define more clearly the nature of
residual tall-out c')!itamination. By routine beta-gamma monitoring methods, using a Nuclear
mudel 2 6 10t% G-M 3urvey meter, it was possible to define a midiine of residual fall-out extend-
ing from NTS to Grand Junction, Colorado, 417 nIdes distant. The midline was strongly i -

fluenced by the fall-out patt ,ri of Met shot, .. lth( ,tt, several other shots were known tu save
conttributed in much lesser amounts to the residual contamination at some locations. A similar
,idline of residual fall-out was established from NTS to Steptoe, Nevada, 155 miles distant

This mtiaiine was strongly influenced by the fall-out pattern of Apple 11 shot.
Mxring the resurvc), soil, piant, and animal samples vcre taken from the midline of re-

sidual rontamination ard fromn various study areas previously established by the Lnvtronmentai
14adiation Oi.iniiii, Depa.tnirnet (of Nuuclear Medicine anid Radiatiot, Biology, UCLA.2

2 3 3 1,uhalatiozi Studiem on Native and Dk)mestitc Aninials

Live nst1he rMdentt, ollected from uncontaminated areas prior Ito the scheduled ,ettna-
tiofn of Met and Appe U shitst, were held in hardware cloth cages at predetermined sampling
stations g m,7.i from GZ This was (dfl to determin,, the availability of fall-out matertalt to
'hre animaIS pr;nsarsly thr'ugh YtLAAlatioti prto'erses d(tring the time f4 fall-out
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In addition to the inhalation studies3 carried out under Project 37.3, Dutch-breed domestic
rabbits were placed at predetermined sampling stations across the path of fall-cut from Met
and Apple II shots at distances of 7, 48, and 106 miles from GZ. At approximately H-4 hr,
three animals were placed at each sampling station in exposure boxes (as shown in Fig. 2.2)
that were designed to hold the animals in such a way tha. only their heads were exposed. Con-
trol animals were sacrificed at this time. Three sampling stations were set up on the 7-mile
arc; six were set up on the 48-mile arc; and three were set up on the 106-mile arc. At fall-
out time plus 4 hr. three rabbits on each arc not previously exposed to fall-out were introduced
into the study area at the sampling station which had the highest concentration of radioactive
contamination. An additional control rabbit was sacrificed at this time, in addition to the three
rabbits which were exposed to fall-out materials during the first 4 hr. All remaining animals
were exposed for an additional 4 to 6 hr before they were sacrificed.

2.3.4 Laboratory Processing of Animals

In the Environmental Radiation Division latoratory at UCLA, the frozen animal specimens
were thawed and autopsied. Small r(odents were dipped in hot paraffin and beeswax, which
satisfactorily sealed the fur and minimized the possibility of contaminating internal organs
with radioactive fall-out material from the pelt. Rabbits were carefully skinned, and their
carcasses were thoroughly washed with running tap water before further autopsy was per-
formed. The levels and types of radiation found in different organs often necessitated the use
of more than one organ of a given type to provide sufficient amounts of tissue ash f "r a sig-
nifican.' radioassay, i.e., two to four livers, or two to four femurs, etc. Where numerous
specimens were available, enough groups of animals were used to ensure the obtaining of a
representative sample from each sampling area. In many cases, no more than one specimen
of a given species could be obtained from a sampling area, which, of necessity, limited the
reliability of the data from that area.

Routine tissue samples consisted of lung, gastrointestinal (GI) tract or caecum, liver,
kidney, femur, the muscle associated with the femur, and the thyroid. In selected cases, other
organs were also sampled (i.e., mammary tissue, fetus, spleen, and bladder).

The ignition method was chosen as the routine procedure for reducing the tissue samples
since, under existing laboratory facilities, this method permitted the handling of larger masses
cf tissues and of more individual samples in a shorter period of time.2 Tissues *ere placed
in pyrex beakers, dried in a forced-draft oven at 1500C, and then placed in a muffle furnace.
The samples were preheated at 350'C until fuming began; the fumes were ignited, and the final
furnace temperature was set at 480C for 8 to 12 hr for soft tissues, Bones were ignited at
700'C for 2 to 4 hr. A flow of oxygen was supplied to the furnace during this period of time to
ensure complete combustion After cooling, the sample ash was pulverized in the beakers,
weighed, transferred to 1-in.-diameter nickel-steel counting cups, and the radioactivity was
determined using a mica end-window G-M tube having a thickness of 1.7 mg/cm2 . The observed
counts were corrected for instrument geometry using a radium D + E reference standard. Self-
absorption corrections were not made unless otherwise noted.

With the exception of thyroid contamination, the radioactivity in tissues had the character-
istics of a complex mixture of fission products. Approximate extrapolation for decay was
made according to the mixed-!ision-product de( ty function (t41,). It is recovnized that use
of the theoretical mixed-fission-product decay function for correcting animal data included in
this report may introduce some errors whore tissues absorb fit~ion products sp'lectively.4

The th)roid was macerated In A stainltx.s-stee! counting (cup and covered ,ith a sodium
thtosulfate solution to fix the iodine present. after which the preparation was gently dried and
counted as des( ritbed pieviously Decay correcticis for thyroid were made using the devay

tonstant for 1i31

2 3 5 listopic IdentifICation

During the test serits it %as possible to identify tentatively more than one radioisotope of
iodine in the th t-old of native animals sAmnpied from fall :)ut -contaminated envi ronments The

resoluti-:' of the .-artou.s isotopes (if Iodine, 1ntributing to the thyroid tissue dose wal do.-te by
radlatlon-energy and htIf-lIfe determina•ions fro... samples of thyroid tissuer
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Radiostrontium determina'ions on bone samples were made from three aliquots of bone
ash using a fuming nitric acid procedure5 to precipitate Sr*NO3. Total strontlum activity,
detected with an Anton type G-M tube, was corrected according to the percentage of recovery
of both the stable strontium in bone (0.088 per cent of bone ash) and the amount of Sr+2 carrier
used for the separation (The percentage of recovery was determined gravimetrically.) The

content of Sr" as compared to Sr8 was estimated by analysis of the growth curves as Sr"

decayed to an equilibrium state with Y" and Sr" decayed to the relatively stable Y89.
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Chapter 3

RESULTS

Data pertaining to the uptake of fission products by animals exposed to radioactive fall-out
have been reviewed in Chap. I. To describe further the biological accumulation in terms of the
physical characteristics of fall-out at varying dIstances from GZ, certain inherent limitations
were placed on the collection of data. To obtain the best correlation between physical measure-
ments arid biological uptake, both kinds of data had to be obtained from the same location during
the same time interval. Further, to resolve the effect of fall-out time (distance of the sampling
site from GZ), it was deý,irable to collect samples along the midline of fall-out to ensure the
maximum degree of contamination within any one pattern.

Fall-out patterns' from each detonation were delineated post&..ot by Project 37.2. Post-
fall-out samples of plants and animals were collected along the miines of fall-out, in addition
to the soil samples used to characterize the fall-out activity and particle-size deposition. Data
from biological materials prelocated along the anticipated midline of fall-out were obtained for
Met and Apple Ul detonations and for the position of the sampling sites within the fall-out pat-
terns verified by postshot monitorlng.

In some cases, the desired number of animals could not be obtained at the midline loca-
tior., necessitating supplementation by collection from adjacent areas which were not so highly
contaminated. In other cases, the plant and ,nimal species available at each lo( 4ity varied.
However, whenever possible, the same plant arid animal species were collected from each
location at eact' distance along the midline of fall-out so that plant and animal data would be
comparable with respect to 3pecies, distance from GZ, and distance from the midline of fall-
out. Pertinent air-borne and particle-size distribution data,1 as determined ty Project 37.2,
are also presented,

3.1 PLANT AND SOIL EXPEKIMENTS

3.1.1 External Cottamination of Plants and Soils by Fall-out Materials

Data for native plants and Nevada soiis contaminated by fall-out materials from Tesla.

App'' !, Met, and Apple II shots and for domestic plants contaminated by Apple 11 shot At Va•O

ous dibs zc.is from GZ are given in Table 3.1. All data were corrected for sA.,aple and instru
mi..it backg. --imd, as well as f,. self.-aboorption and decay, and were normalized to H # 12 hr
In order to show relations between foliage contamitnation and the fail-out particle-size ranges
thought to be of grtý.': biological st•t•icance, the radioactivity in the particle-size ranges
of less than 44 and 5 , n + .ameter a•t each sampling site are inclh tW!. Parlicle-size Cangest

occurring at any sampling .-,, were determined by mechanical Analysts of soil salpls by
Project 37 2 The data in Table i 3h Vw a tendency for the radioactivity on the plant foliage
to correlate better with the less than 4-: •.All-out particie hste than with the total fall-out
present
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TABLE 3.1 -BETA ACTIVITY OY PLANT FOLIAGE AND SURFACE SOIL, CONTAMINATED
BY FALL-OUT MATERIALS FROM TESLA. APPLE I, MET, AND APPLE II SHOTS

AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ (CORRECTED TO H + 12 HR)

Diance from Surface-soil activity. Plant activity
Distance from mcdline of o€/sq ft (dry basis),

Plant species* GZ, miles fall-out, miles Total <44 <5 $1 mac/g

Tesia Shot

Atriplex coiferiifoliat 12 0.1 4?4 16.1 11.7 35.6
Yucca brevifolia 1.2 2710 54.5 46.0 13.8
Atriplex conifrtifolta 1.6 1982 75.9 33.1 16.7

Larreat 60 0 202 37.8 16.5 83.4
Yucca brevifolia 18.8

Atriplex confersifolia 79 0 8.2
Oryzopais 183 36.6 21.8 595
Larreat 82.9

Ceaotkus gregiit 96 0 160 40.0 i 7.7 83.8
Oryzopsis 556

Apple I Shot

Chrysotkamnua 13 1.5 1114 141 54.1 18.0
Artemisia spMescensl 1.5 1114 141 54.1 395
Artemisia sptnesctns 2.5 917 95.7 48.5 200

Atriplex confertifolia 40 0.3 251
Ephedra 392

Atriplex confertifo.ia 40 1.0 303 76.9 44.7 315
Ephedra 303 76.9 44.7 408

Atriplex confertifolial 40 1,7 317 110 93,6 261
Ephedra 1.7 317 110 93.6 141

Arlemista spinescens 80 2.0 '3.5
Atriplex comfer:ifoliaj 114 28.8 12,7 57,8
Ephedra 10.5

Artcm~sa tridentata 165 10.0 5.4 3.i 2.1 23.A

Jwupe rus 20.8

Met Shot

Larreai 20 0 5541 274 208 3469
Larrea 3, 8.7 3.1 0.8 17.3

Larreal 591 0.2 378 ý4.2 ;4.8 892
Lepidium tfemovtI. 0.2 37K 34.2 24.4 1923

(Ceiolhus g•ei't 0.2 J76 34.2 ?4.8 414

tarea !2 90.1 9.K 0.1 1?"

Artcm:iia tirde,',ata 140 1 5 10 4 , 2.4 245

'Ifaltia _ %, 71.5 14.3 S ? 254
Art, ms•sa Piden.ata "'40 14. 2 ' 4 4 137

Red 4 !4 % 0. ,J 0 43 1f 4
%heat 32

r,'O - Ira!f Krh N4.ir l 'g

Red 1-verr F 20?Z 1.1 1 14' 120

14hoat
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TABLE 3.1-- (Continued)

Distance from Surface-soil activity, Plant activity
Distance from mid!ine a' ps (dry basis),

PlAnt species* GZ, miles fall-out, miles T3tal <44 ju < 5 I m~tc/g

Apple H Shot (Continued)

Red cloverl 7 0.9 2475 23 12.9 123
Wheatl 58.2
Sphaeralcea 55.4
Coleogyne 72.7

Wheat 48 3.2 495 63.9 39 349
Wheat 369
Artemisia spinescens 209
Atriplex conferti/olia 70

Red clovern 48 0.q 636 98.7 84.F 324
Wheatt 381
Artemisia spinescenst 465
Atriplex confertifolia 125

Red clover 48 2.2 490 78.4 9.12 207
Wheat 151
Artermisia spinesce•s 180
Atrnplex confertifolia 25.3

Red clover 48 5.2 109 18.1 4.78 77.8
Wheat 79.9
Artemisia spinescens 46.2
Atlplex confertifolia 61.4

Red clOver 48 8.4 34.0 3.32 1.23 18,6
Wheat 23.4

Artemisia spinescens 30.5
Chrysothamvas 5.98

Red clover 48 -1.2 20.0 3 03 2.01 28.9
Wheat 32.1
Artemisia tridenlcka 18.0
Chrysot hamnus 2.33

Mixed native plants! 106 0 1.27 25.3 18.0 251

Red cloverl 106 34.0 19.9 14,3 5),14 16.7
Wheatt 36.1

Chrysothamins 17.5

Red clover )06 38.0 1.2 16.8
"-/heat 11.1

Atriplex coifertifol a 9.04

Red clover 106 41.5 1.7 14.2
Wheat 12.8

For a description of the species, sce Table 2.1.
f Sei Fig. 4.1.
SSee Fig, 4.2.
1 See Fig. 4.3.
SSet Fig. 4.4.
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The (.egree of surface-soil contamination by fail -out from Apple II (Table 3.1) at a dis-
tance of 48 miles from GZ is representative of the variation found in soil contrmination from
the midline of fall-out toward the edge of the fall-out path. The width of the fIAI-out path at
any given distance from GZ and the degree of contamination across the path at any given dis-
tance from GZ varied considerably, depending in part upon the nature of the shot and, espe-
cially, upon the meteorological conditions associated with it. The degree of plant contamina-
tion correlated closely to the distribution of the less than 4 4 -p fraction of fall-out at lateral
distances across the path of fall-out. The foliage c^ different plant species from the same
location often retained different levels of activity per unit weight of plant material, presumably
because of the discontinuities in fall-out distribution rather than particular leaf characteristics
since plants of widely differing leaf morphology can be shown to have similar degrees of par-
ticulate contamination.

3.1.2 Fetention of Fall-out Materials on Plant Foliage

A typical distribution of fall-out particles retained on plant foliage is shown in Fig. 3.1,
which is a print of an autoradiogram exposed for 24 hr to t', mounted Sphaeralcea leaf samp1'ps
shown in Fig. 3.2. This sample was collected at a distance of 20 miles frcm Met Ehot GZ.

Data given in Tables 3.2 to 3.7 are representative of the number of particles per unit area
of leaf surface and the particle-size ranges of fall-out materials retained on leaves of plants
contaminated with fall-out from Turk, Ess, Apple I, Met, and Apple a shots at various distances
from rZ. The particles retained by leaf surfaces were predominantly less than 44 A in diame-
ter within the distances from GZ at which samples were collected.

On P11 shots the number of fall-out particles retained on leaves at any particular location
was highly variable; however, the particle-size range distributfon was surprisingly uniform.
Apple I shot (Table 3.3) had larger sized particlea distributed at compcrable distances from
GZ than the other shots. For Apple I sh3t, leaf surfaces retained particles ranging from 44 to
125 A In diameter. There was a noticeable lack of particles less than about 10 A in diameter
from this particular detonation. Plants exposed to Met shot fall -out (Table 3.4) were con-
taminated with a greater number of active particles per unit leaf area than were leaves ex-
posed to tall-out from the other shots studied. At 20 miles from GZ, the predominant particle
size retained on the leaves ranged from 22 to 88 A in diameter; at 140 miles, the predominant
particle size rangod from 5 to 44 A, reflecting the shift in tWe particle-size spectrum with in-
creasing distance irom GZ.1

For red clover exposed to Apple H shot (Table 3.5), there was a noticeable decrease in
the number of particles retained per unit leaf area at greater lateral distances from the mid-
line of fall-out. Thise correlates well with the observation of decreasing activity lateral to the
midline shown in Table 3.1. There was a very noticeable predominance of particles retained
in the z'.e ranges from 0 to 44 p in diameter. Native plants retained a few fall-out particles
as large as 350 p in diameter.

Leaf-retention data showed that this procedure had practical application for characteriz-
ing the contamination of crops and forage by fall-out particles from a given nuclet&r detonation.
It is apparent from these data Cat the degri e of particulate fall-out contamination to plants is
dependent more upon fall-out distribution than plant morphology. There is strong eiiidence,
however, that plant foliage wiU tend to retain selectively particle-size ranges that are less
tian 44 $ in diameter, irrespective of the plant species involved or of the total size spvctrLM
of fall-out deposited.

3.1.3 Decontamination of Plant Foliage

Data in Table 3.8 show the effectiveness of distilled wateir. 0,iN HCI, and 5 per cent
Versene (EDTA) solutions in removing. radioactive materiais from the foliage of neveral dif-
ferent plant sp.cies exposed to fall-out from Met and Apple 11 shots. Radioactivity was readiay
removed from smooth, flat, waxy leaf surfaces by each ,oluion. On sticky resinous 1ea. sur-
faces, the fail-out materials were quite resistant to removal by washings with distilled water,
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Fig. 3.1 -Print of an suwtadi*pam exposed for 24 hrto fl fI-out panclcts rstsin.1 oan tho
surface of the mounted Spbita~~e. 1f-ave sbow toa FIS. 3.2.



e'A
0

Fig. 3.2-Pwmanen~tly mowund spherokos kaf samples coltoctd ut a dbistce of 20 vw)~w
horn Met shot GZ.
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TABLE 3.2-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FALL-OUT PARTICLES COLLECTED ON LEAVES OF
PLANTS* EXPOSED TO FALL-OUT FROM TURK AND ESS SHOTS

Ess Shot

Turk Shot Anemone

A. tridentata Brassica Viola (scale- A. spinescens
(matted hairs)t (rough)t (smooth)t like)t (matted hairs)t

Sampling site:
Distance •;,om GZ, miles 15 15 15 12 12
Lateral distance to midline, miles 5.0 5.0 5.0 0.3 2.0

Total leaf area sampled, cm2 5.6 102 21.8 28 24
No. of active particles/cm2  26,3 26.0 172 11.9 22

Particle-size range (percenitage
of total observed), p:

<5 4.0 1.3 2.0 4.0 4.8
5-11 10.8 12.8 15.2 4.0 19.0
11-22 46.6 26.9 36.6 52.0 42.9
22-44 22.7 50.0 35.4 36.0 28.5
44-88 14.6 6.4 8.0 4.0 4.8
88-125 1.3 2.6 4.0 0.0 0.0
125-177 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
177-250 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0
> 250 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0

Total percentage of particles
<44 u 84.1 91.0 89.2 96.0 95.2

* For a description of the species, see Table 2.1.
t Description of leaf surface.

TABLE 3.3-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FALL-OUT PARTICLES COLLECTED ON
LEAVES OF PLANTS* EXPOSED TO FALL-OUT FROM APPLE I SHOT

Eriogonum A Eringonum B A. tridentata

Sphaeralcea Brassica (dense (dense (matted
(dense stel- (scale- Penstemon unbranched unbranched unbranched
late hairs)t like)t (smooth)t hairs)t hairs)t hairs)t

Sampling site:
Distance from GZ. miles 12 12 12 80 80 140
Lateral distance to midiine,

miles 0.5 1.0 0.5 4.0 4.0 1.5
Total leaf area sampled,

cm 2  34 78 98 92 308 80
No. of acive particles/cm2  9.3 8.9 2.8 4.0 2.3 10.4
Particle-size rangt 'per-

centage oa total
observed), i,:

<5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5-11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

11-22 9.2 0.0 3.2 0.0 0.0 18.2
22? 44 18.1 0.0 22,6 0.0 0.0 66.6
44 -!18 30.3 21.2 54A 50.0 44.4 15.2
6$ -125 9.1 31.8 16.2 21.4 30.6 0.0
125- 177 0.0 34.9 0.0 21.4 22.2 0.0
177-250 27,3 10.s 0.0 7.2 2.8 0.0
-250 0.0 1.5 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total percentage of
particles - 44 bi 27.3 0 25.6 0 0 64.6

"For a dercriptilon o the species, see Table -2 1
t Des -riptinn of leaf surface
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TABLE 3.4-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FALL-OUT PARTICLES COLLECTED ON
LEAVES OF PLANTS* EXPOSED TO FALL-OUT FR)M MET SHOT

Sphaeralcea Sphaeralcee,
Brasaica (dense (dense Orysoptsi Alfah Alfalfal

Penstemo, (scale- stellate stellate (sparse (sparse (sparse
(smooth)t like)t hairs4t ialra)t hairs)t hairs)t hairs)t

Sampling site:
Distance from GZ, miles 20 20 20 140 140 140 140
Lateral distance to midline,

miles 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
Total leaf area sampled, cmi 420.0 110.8 116.8 320.8 48.8 86.2 76.0
No. of active particles/cm 2  12.5 25.6 18.0 23.6 6.8 5.42 5.1
Particle-size range (per-

centage of total
observed), IA:

< 5 I.X ".0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.5 3.8
5-11 3.4 17,0 3.2 0.0 5.0 5.0 29.6
11-22 13,5 W8.9 9.5 6.9 25.0 37 5 44.4
22-44 32.5 25.4 14.9 20.7 50.0 32.5 22.2
44-88 35.9 169 35.1 34.4 15.0 15.0 0.0
88-125 7.9 1.8 21.3 17.2 3.0 0.0 0.0
125-177 2.2 0.0 12.7 17.2 5.0 2.5 0.0
177-250 2.2 0.0 1.1 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
> 250 1.2 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total pe-centage of particles
< 44 I 50.6 81.3 27.6 27.6 80.0 82.5 100

* For a description of the species, see Table 2.1.

t Description of Icaf surface.
t After 2 days of wind or dust storms, the alfalfa sample was .-allected on D+ 3 days.

TABLE 3.-rSIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FALL-CU. PARTICLES COLLECTED ON
LEAVES OF CLOVER PLANTS EXPOSED TO .' ,-L-CUT VROM APPLE II SHOT

Ladino t over 'Aants fr -located soil flats exzposed
to fall-out (rough, with acrttered unbranched hairs)

Sampling site:
Distance from GZ, miles 7 49 48 48 48 48 I0t 106
Lateral distance to midline,

miles 0.6 0.8 2.2 5.7 8.4 11.2 38 41.5
Total leaf area sampled. cm 2  123.4 275.2 471.4 291.0 255.8 145.2 180.6 128.4
No. of active particles/cm2  0.75 3.6 1.5 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1
Part::l -oize range (percentage

of total observed). $:
9.1 19.6 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

5-11 63.6 23.9 2!.2 22.2 37.5 40.0 26.6 0.0
11-22 18.2 23:.9 42.6 50.0 37.5 40.0 2t.4 0.0
22-t4 9.1 21." 24.1 11.1 12M 20.0 42.6 100
44-88 0.3J 10.0 5.6 11.1 12.5 0.0 0.0 U.0
88-125 00 0.0 1.9 5 A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-125 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total ipercentage of particles
44• 100 61.1 92. b N7.5 10.00 00 100
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TABLE 3.6 -SIZE DISTRIBUTION O FALL-OUT PARTICLES COLLECTED ON
LEAVES OF WHEAT PLANTS EXPOPED TO FALL-OUT FROM APPLE I1 SHOT

Wheat plants from prelocated soil flats exposed to fall-out (long slender
leaves, wYtJi fairly regularly spaced rowe of short hairs running

parallel to veins)

sampling site:
Distance from GZ, miles 48 48 46 48 48 48 106 106 10
Lateral distance to mWdline,

miles 3.2 0.8 2.2 5.2 8.4 11.2 34 38 41.5
Total leaf area sanpld. cmi 264.4 119.8 116.4 210.0 222.2 121.6 124.8 120.8 63.0
No. of active particlen/em2 3.4 2 1 1.0 0.2 0.7 '0.4 0.1 0.3 0.05
Particle-size range (percentags

of total observedli, p:
< 5 0.3 22.5 32.3 12.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5-11 11.8 35.0 38.7 33.0 20.0 28.0 0.0 0.0 50.0
11-22 50.0 22.5 19.4 33.3 60.0 42.8 25.0 28.6 0.0
22-44 26.4 12.. 6.4 8.3 13.4 28.6 75.0 71.4 0.0
44-88 8.8 7.5 3.2 12.5 6.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0
.88 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total percentage of purticles
44 P P8.5 92.5 96.8 87.2 $3.4 100 100 100 50

but the hydrochloric acid and Versene solutions removed them mcre readily. Leavjs with
dense, hairy surfaces retained more of the fall-out materials titan the other types of leaf sur-
faces treated with the washing solutions.

Data for the number of fall-out particles retained on foliage after the washing treatments
indicated, as expected, that large-sized particles are removed more readily than small par-
ticles.

A comparison of samples of alfalfa foliage collected on D-day of Met shot from a cuiti-
vated field 140 miles from GZ with samples collected from the same location after 2 days
of strong winds showed that activity on the plant tissue was reduced 23 per cent, from 0.254
to 0.195 lic/g. These data are mean values of triplicate samples normalized to H + 12 hr. The
soil activity at the sample location was 71. 5 ;ic/sq ft at H + 12 hr. As indicated in Table 3.4,
the associated shift in particle sizes retained on the leaves demonstrates the persistence of
particles less than 44 g in size.

3.1.4 Solubility of Full-out Materials Retained on Plant Foliage

Data in Table 3.9 show the solubility ir 0.1N HCI of fall-out materials retainea on foliage
from several plant sptcies exposed to Apple I, Met, and Apple II shots at various distances
from GZ. Solubility characteristics of air-borne fall-out materials collected in Jet impingers
and fall-out materials in the less than 5-p soil particle-size fractions collected from the same
sampling locations are also included in Table 3.9. The 1.r-borne and soil particle-size solu-
bility characteristicsI were determined by Project 37.2.

Data show that the solubility in 0.1N HCi of fall-out traterials retained on plant ,foliage at
various distances from GZ varied from 8 to 35 per cent, which was within tne s"me order uf
magnitude as that obse rved . ith the leas than 6 -4 soil fraction. The solubility in 01N HCI of
radioactive air-borne r.aterlals collected by jet impingers was from two to three tlmes
greater than was the a:tive fraction in soil and plant material. The type of plant mnaterial had
no significant influencf, on the solubilities of the fall-out material,, nor was there evidence
from the plant data that solubility varied with respect to distance from GZ.

3.1.5 Plant Uptake of Radioactive Materials from FaXl-out-contam11,Ated Organic Matter
Incorporated in!.o Tujunup• Soil

Data in Table 3 10 show tho availability af radioactive mzaterials to red clover and wheat
forage from contaminated green-nanure materials incorporated into soil. Detectable amounts
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TABLE 3.7 -SIZE DMTRh1UTION OF FALL-OUWC PARTICLES rCLLECTED ON
LEAVES OF PLANTS* EXPOSED T) FALL-OUT FROM APPLE II SHOT

Sphaeralcea Erodium Ocuother.
(dense it- Nyctqwgmacae (scattered (dense
late bairs)t (smooth)t hairs)t halrs)t

sampling Mt':
Distance from OZ, mile. 7 7 48 48
Lateral distance to midline.

miles 0.6 0.9 2.2 2.2
Total leaf area sampled, cnr 187.8 222.8 02.4 123.0
No. of active partl, les/cm' 1.1 0.2 1.6 4.1
Partiele-size range (percentage

of total observed), j:
< 44 99.5 100 98.6 96.8
44-88 0.5 0.0 0.7 0.8
88-125 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
125-177 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
177-250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
250-297 0.0 0.0 1.1. 0.0
297-350 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
> 350 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.,;

Mhclswhu
SpfUralcea A, tr•d•utu Spkaeralcea Aquilegia (hairs on
(dense stel- (matted up - (dense stel- (scale- veins and
late halrs)t braichd hairn)t late hairs)f like)t at margins)t

Sampling sitE:
Distance from GZ, miles 48 48 104 106 106
Lateral ,Mstance to midline,

miles 5.2 11.2 34 34 38
Total leaf area sampled, cm1  116.0 26.2 86.0 332.6 2001
No. of .ctive particlen/cm' 2.4 1.3 0.5 0.4 0.3
Particle-size range (percentagi

of total observed), IA:

< 5 96.0 100 97.8 95.4 98.5
44-88 1.4 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0
88-125 1.8 0A 0.0 0.8 0.0
126 -177 0.0 0.U 0.0 0.8 0.0
177-250 0.0 0.- 0.0 0.0 1.5
250-297 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0
297 -350 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
> 35 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0

For a description of the ape :lo, see Table 2 1.

t Description of leaf surface.

of radioactive materlials wfij e available to the crop plants up to a period of about 1 year after
green-manure organic matte r was exposed to fall-out and incorporated into the soil. The
amount of radioactivity rem( ved from the contaminated soil by successive croppings was less
than 0.1 per cent, particular v for soils contaminated with green manure that ha"4 been ex-
posed near GZ. Wheat iemo ,'d more total activity than red clove", presumably because of
higher yields of wheat foragi per unit soil area since the acdivity levels per gram of dry plant
,Issue were comparable for ;*th plant species.

An interesting observati n made during this experiment wus the uptake of comparable
levels of activity by the crop i, irrespectivt u! exposure distance froin GZ, and of concentra-
tion of fall-out materials in the soil. Although the levels of radioactivity taken up by the crop
plants were erratic among the different harvests, there war, a tendency for more consistent
uptake frow. the soils contamin :ated with materials collected at greater distances laterally
from the n~idline of fall-out a nd at greater distances from GZ. At these locatiwns the radio-
active contamination was pre Jominantly in the less than 44-p particle-size range. Results of
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TABLE 3.8-DECONTAMINATION OF PLANT FOLIAGE EXPOSED TO FALL-OUT
FROM MET AND APPLE II SHOTS BY WASHING WITH DISTILLED WATER,

0.1N HCI, AND VERSENE (EDTA SA..UTIONS)

Distance at which

Smple was exposed Total activity No. of fall-out particles
h to fall-out removed by retained on foliage after

washing treatmentji, washing treAtments
Miles Miles ________

from from Dist. 0.1N 5j( Un- Dist. J.1N 51
Plant species* GZ midline H2zO HCI Veriiene treated H20 H :I Versene

Met Shot

Larrea 20 0 48.1 65.7 67.0

Lepidium fremontii 58 0.2 81.2 89.8 95.1 287 210 124 72
Artemieia tridextata 140 0 36.4 48.8 54.1 372 308 204 150

Apple II Shot

Coleogysw 7 0.8 61.8 82.1 72.3 92 38 6 22
Broad-leaf annual 7 2.4 97.8 98.5 98.7 6 2 2 0
Artemisia spxncocertq 48 2.2 68.5 83.5 83.4 184 60 40 58
Atrtplex confe-tifolic 48 2.2 58.8 81.5 83.1
Wheat 48 2.2 81.6 90.3 80.6 238 58 28 46
Artemisia tride~tata 48 8.4 66.9 80.5 85.6

Chrysothcamm 48 8.4 62.4 71.3 90.4 38 16 22 4
Atripltx con.fertifolia 106 38 73.8 74.5 78.9
Chrysothamnws 108 34 59.5 74.2 89.1

* For a description of the species. sec Table 2.1.

TABLE 3.9-SOLUBILITY IN 0.1N kCl OF FALL-OU7 MATERIALS RETAINED ON
PLANT FOLIAGE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ

Total activity

soluble in 0.' N HCI, %

Distanc• from midline of _

Plant species* GZ, miles fall-out, miles Plant Air-borne < 5-;4 soil

Apple I Shot

A rtemisia 12 1.5 20.1 27.9
Ephedra 40 1.7 26.6
Ephedra 80 2.0 14.6 20.1
jtuiperus 165 10,0 32.1 14.6

Met Shot

Larrew 21, 0 26.2 7S.2 18,
Larreu 5 4 0.2 4.0 67.1 19.4

Alfalfa 140 2.0 14.1 41.0 114.7

Appie II Shot

Whoat 7 2.4 19.2 77.4 13A

,he a t 40 6.0 17.3 (N7.0 21 .1

Whedt 10#; 23.0 34.7 74.9 2:31

•F,•r x dr t r,;lt,,n of thv m -,- az,. or " i•,ke 2.1
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TABLE 3.10---UPTAKE OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS BY RED CiLOVER AND WHEAT
FORAGE GROWN ON TUJUNGA BOIL CONTAMINATED WITH CLOVER FORAGE

AND SOIL EXPOSED TO FALL-OUT FROM APPLE II SHOT*

Distance at which
contaminants were Total activity (mnc) for each harvest from 1 sq ft of
inposed to fall-out contaminated soil? at the Indicated time of harvest

Applied activity (days after fall-out)
Miles from Miles from (H + 12 hr), (days__fter__al_-__t)

OZ midline pc/sq ft D+64 D+107 D+133 D+239 D+302 D+330 D•s37 D+386

Rod Clover

7 0.6E 2162.37 0.029 0.149 NB NB 0.043 NO NO NI
0.9W 4657.87 0.022 NB NO NB 0.049 0.039 NI 0,043

46 0.8E 372.66 0.038 0.011 NO 0.017 0.057 N• No NO
2.2W 320.42 NB 0.054 NO NB NO No 0.060 No
5.2W 74.46 0.006 0.006 NB NB NO NO NB No
8.4W 74.50 0.033 0.023 NB NI 0.047 0.003 0.028 NB

11.2W 13.75 0.429 0.041 NO 0.016 0.102 0.005 0.066 NB

106 34.0W 12.34 NI NB NO 0.017 0.038 NB NO NO
38.0W 2.90 0.031 NO 0.010 0.030 NB NB No NB
41.5W 2.95 0.019 0.135 0.029 0.025 0.079 NO NB 0.007

Wheat

7 0.6E 2162.37 0.071 0.049 0.049 NB
0.9W 4857.87 0.;i7 0.081 NB 0.067

48 0.8E 372.66 0.114 NH NB NB NKH NH No NH
2.2W 320 42 0.299 KH NB NO NH NH NB NH
5.2W 74.46 0.184 NH NO NB NH NH NO NH
8.4W 74.50 0.179 NH 0.079 NO NIl UH NO NH

11.2W 13.75 0.097 NH NB NO NH NH NI NH

106 34.0W 12.34 NO NS 0.005 No
38.0W 2.90 0.009 NO 0.009 NO
41.5W 2.95 0.347 NB NI NO

* Plant sample and Instrument background readings deducted.
*Subsequent harvest* at D4 424 and D+486 days showed nto detectable uptakc of radioacuvw matertals.

NS. activity not significantly above normal r,.ant backg-round; NH, no harvest.

this experiment indicated that, up to I year after fall-out, detectable amounts of radioactive
materials may be available to s.ccessive crops grown on soils in which cover crops exposed
to fall-out materials have been turned under for green manure. Successive cropping would not
appear to b& an efficient method for removing r, 4ioactive materials from soil that ,;ight be-
come contaminated in this manner.

In order to assess the availability to plants of radioactive materials that might be in-
corporated into soils in the form of contaminated, dry, orpnic crop residues, native piant
materials exposed to fall-out from Met and Apple U shots at various distances from GZ were
incorporated into pots of Tujunga soil. Data for uptake of radioactive materials by wheat for-
A&ge grown on these' pots are given ir. Table 3.11. Results normalized to D-. 128 days show that
radioactive materials were available to the crop; however, with the exception of one treatment.
the amount of total activity removed from the soil was less than 0.65 per -ent. For Met shot.
the activity levels taken up by wheat forage were lnversjiv correlated wltk the total activity
ievw" present in the soil. With one exception, a greater pereentage of the total activity added

to the oial was renmoved f row. pots contaminated with plant residues exposed to Apple 1 shot

than to Met shot. This would indicate a higher degree of availability of radAactive mat.,ials
from Apple U fall-out matterials since the" crop yield levels w-re comparahle between the two

treatments.

3 1.6 Plant Uptake of Radioactive Materials from Tujunga Soil Exposed Directly to Fall-out

This expcriment was designed to oi)serve the influence of red clover and wheat cover cro;
in red,;ciu.g the amount of fall-out :natertals deposited on the soi surface and the subsequent
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TABLE 3.11 -uPTAKE OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS BY WHEAT FORAGE GROWN ON
TUJUNGA 3011. CONTAMINATED WITH NA rIVs PLANT MATERIAL EXPOSED TO

FALL-OUT FROM MET AND APPLE 11 SHO.TS AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ*

S~Total activity removed
Exposure site of Total activity fom ctivity ed

Kind of native contaminated added to 500 bw fmotaed cop

plant material plant material, of rujunga soil, __._________hf e
addo.d to soil miles from GZ misc mJc %

Met Shot

Larrea 20 17.6 0.009 0.05
Lepidium 58 10.0 0.011 0.11
Artemisia 140 3.5 0.023 0.65

Apple II Shot

Splaeralcea 7 1.5 0.037 2.46
Artemisia 48 4.4 0.003 0.06
Atriplex 106 6.3 0.01P 0.28

* Data are meqn -o.lues of three replicates normalized to D + 126 days. Each replicate con-
tained t5 g of contaminated plant material mixed with 500 g of Tujunga soil. Control treatments
wVere derived from the same kinds of plant material not contaminated with fall-out. Control
values and plant and instrument backgrounjd readings are deducted.

availability of these raaioactive materials to crops grown on these zoils. The data given in
Table 3.12 show the location of clover flats in the fall-out pattern when the flats were expobed
directly to fall-aut, the activity levels deposited on the surface of soil with a cover crop and on
soil without a cover crop, and the amount of rudioactive materials removed from these soils
by successive cuttings of red clover, a continuous cropping period of D+,,86 days. Table 3.13
shows the same data for one crop of wheat harvested 65 days after exposure of soi ") fall-out.

Results indicate that the cover crop growing on the soil reduced the fall-out deposited on
the soil surface to about one-hal of the activity level on the surface of 0oil exposed without a
cover crop at distances of 10A and 48 miles from GZ. Generally, the cuttings of clover re-
moved less than 0.1 per cent of the total activity deposited on the soil surface ut each harvest
The higher leveis of activity removed by red clover at the D+41- Pnd D+ 70-day harvests from
soil on which clover was growing at the time of exposure to fall-out were attributed ma•':y to
an increased crop yield from this soil. This increase in crop yield was also accompan.u4 by
an increased activity per wnlt weight of dry tissue. No apparent difference in uptake was ob-
served after 95 days, at which time the cutting yields were again comparable for tie two soil
treatments. No detectable activity above normal plant background was observed in clover
cuttings grown after alxtut 400 days following fall-out. A wheat crop grown from a new seeding
after fall-out contaminaticn showed no apparenm difference in the levels of activity removed
from the two soil treatments by comparable crop yields (Table 3.13).

It was not possible to draw conclucions from these data relative to the screening influence
oW cover crops on the availability of radioactive materials to subsequent croppings of con-
taminated soil, The levels of activity taken up by the crops were very low (les than twice
normal plant background), and they were extremely erratic. On the basis of the degrev of soil
contamination, there are indications that relatively more uptake occurred from soils #x reed
a, greater distances from GZ and at greater lateral distances from the midline of fall-out It
Is apparent from the" data that small amcunts oe radioactive material will be available to
successive crop plants from contaminated soil for at least I year after exposure to fall-out.
No appreclah'e amount of radioactivity taken up by wheat forage was tranllocated to the grain.
It Wnald appear that lovels of couataniination frc;n fall.-ut materials of the type produced from
Apple LI shot are necessary before crop plants will take up appreciable amounts of radio-
activity. Intensive cropping is rio an effitcint means 4f removing fall-(PA contamination from
soils.
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TABLE 3.12-UPTrAKE OF RADIOACTIVE W(ATERIA:' RED CLOVER GPOWN ON TUJUNGA SOIL

EXPOSED DIRECTLY TO FALL r1OM APPLE II SHOT*

Distance at which
soil w&6 exposed Total actbty (e#c) for each harvest from I sq ft

to fall -out of contaminated soilt at the indicated time of____________._ Soil activity harvest (deys altor fa~i-out)

"Miles from A1lles from (H+12 hr), harvest .daysafter__________

GZ midline lsc/aqft D.41 D+?0 D095 DV107 D+133 D÷231 D+302 D+330 D+357

Clo,-er ci ngo-nr on Soil at rime of Fall-out

7 2.4E 27,3 0,044 0.072 NS NO 'S No No No No
0.6E 1053.0 0.09 0.174 0.007 NO NO NB 0.124 0.009 1
0,9W 3344.0 0.119 0.089 NO NB NO No 0.061 NB 0.012

46 3.2E 201.0 O.ZSW 0.284 0.113 0.033 0.066 0.043 NO

0.8E 504,0 0.222 0.183 0.024 'q 0.011 NB 0.036 NB NS
2,2E 217.0 0.066 0.350 N8 No4 NO No •513 "7 NB
5.2E 0.193 0.2u, 0.0n 0.022 0.084 NB 148 NB NO
3.4W 32.0 0.046 0,104 0.178 0.126 NB Na NB 0.051, No

11.2W 9.0 0.067 0.051 0.157 0,157 0.023 NO NE 0.026 NB

10 34.0W 0.2 0.087 0.068 0.113 NB NB NI NB we8 No
36.0W 1.1 NB NB N3 NB NB NB NO NB NB
41.5W 0.023 NS NS NB NB NB NB NB NB

Clover Cutting Harvested Just Btefore Exposure to Fall-out

7 2.4E 74.5 0.055 0.042 0.095 NS 0.023 NS NB NO NB
0.6E 2070.1 0.008 0.038 0.086 0.034 NB l8 NB 0.017 NB
0.9W 24,5.5 0.005 0.013 0.12 0.073 NB NB N64 NB No

48 3.2E 495-9 0.030 0.036 0.009 0.063 0.081 NB 0.022 0.047 NB

0.8E 646.6 0.063 v.110 0.039 0.048 0.103 NO 0.022 0.032 NO
2.2W 490.1 0.090 0.058 0.11C 0.022 NB NB No No NB
5.2W 106.7 0.026 0.077 0.048 0.043 0.026 No No No NB
5.4W 34.0 0.032 0.085 0.085 0.043 0.061 NB No 0.000 NB

11.2W 20.0 0.027 0.054 0.054 0.031 No NB No 0.031 NB

106 34.0W 19.9 NS NB 0.044 NB NB NO NB NB NB
38.0W 1.2 0.004 NB 0.050 NO NB NB NB MB NB
41.5W 1.7 0.003 NO 0.012 NO N4 NB NB N!

* Plant sample and tnstrumeout backtround reardigs deducted.
t Traces of activity were detected in D13)6--y harve+k no detectable activity in D. 424 or D . 46i days.

NS. activity not sinlficaatny a,*,Pe normal plant baecgri,,nd.

3.2 ANIMAL SAMPLING AND EXPERIMENTS

3.2.1 Tissue -reference Values (Pre-Teapot)

Table 3.14 is a summary of the levels of beta activity in tissues of native Animals sampled
from a nu-tber of areas adjacent to NTS approsximately I month prior to the Initiation of the
test det_-t3.tonc. The values reporte-I will be considered norta a•imal background prior to
Operation Tepot. LAs• Obtained fru•s samples collected during the test series were required
to reflect levels of twice these tissue-reference values in order t( ",- 'conlderve siisficant
or attributable specifically to Operation Teapo"

3.2.2 Contamination of Native Animals Expoisd to Fall-owt Matertali

Tables 3.15 to 3 19, inclusive. summarize the occ-"rrence of fissio prodscts in tissues (i

animals sampled fr~xu within specfic fall-oW pattern# 4a A function of the position of the
uAmpling site witt •in the fall-out pattern Activities in all tismaes vep, thyroid were c-or-
rected for radioactive decay to the time Wf sacrifice usnt4 the mazed-fisiosn-ptodwt decay
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TABLE 3.13-UPTAKE OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS BY WHEAT GROWN ON
TUJUNCA SOIL EXPOSED DIRECTLY TO FALL-OUT FROM APPLE II SHOT*

Distance at which soil wa Soil activity Crop activity
exposed (H+2 hr), harvested at )35 days

"Miles from GZ Miles from midline uc/sq ft from i sq ft of soil, mpc

Wheat Crop Harvested Just Before Exposure to Fall-out

7 2.4E 57.4 0.426
0.6E 2070.1 0.293
0.9W 2475.5 0.179

48 3.2E 495.9 0.239
0.8E 646.6 0.318
2.2W 490.1 0.072
5.2W 108.7 0.198
8.4W 34.0 0.177

11.2W 20.0 0.013

106 34.0W 19.9 0.321
38.0W 1.2 0.182
41.5W 1.1! 0.138

Whezt ( rop Growing on Soil When Exposed to Fall-out

7 2.4E 15.0 0.560
0.6E 1487.0 0.030
0.9W 212?.0 0.533

48 3.2E 201.0 0.221
0.8E 251.0 0.021
2.2W 274.0 0.085

5.2W 50.1 0.542
8.4W 51.0 0.294

11.2W 9.0 0.025

106 34.6W 8.2 0.014
38.0W 6.4 0.367
41.5W 0.177

* F.lnt sample and instrument background readings deducted.

function (t- 1 2 ). T'•i;roid activity was corrected for radioactive decay using the 1131 decay c a-
stant. In the case of selective absco, ntion of certain fissi )r products by diffe:'ent tissues, ;ome
error may be introduced by using the mL.ed-fission-product decay function. However, com-
parisons of the observed ratiioactive aecay of the lung, muscle, femur, and GI tract sampled
during a 2- to 4-week period following fall-out showed only slight deviation from the mixed -

fiss• in-product decay Junction. During shorter time intervals after fall-out, greater deviations
may occur; however, limited data indicate that the error introduced wo'ild be less than a factor
of 2. The radioactive decay of liver and kidney, however, was more rapid as it approached a
t-2 0 decay slope. The observed decayr were too variable to permit the selection of a better
decay correction than the beta decay function of t-1"2. The values repo,'ted for liver and kidney
are probably low by a factor of 2 to 4.

In reading this report, special care should be taken to note the relative time and location
from which each sample was obtained (Fig. 3.3). As an example, only those animals sa. ipled
a comparable distance from !he midline of fall-out alter similar expo,iure times to the fall-
out-contaminated environment can be used to examine the effect of the distance of the sampling
site from GZ, whereas data presented for a given species serially sampled from the same
location over a period of time must be used to evaluate the biological persistence of radio-
activ, fall-out.

Of special interest in Tesla samples (Table 3.!5) is the relatively high thyroid activity in
the cottontail rabbit sampled to 65 miles from GZ, as compared to the thyroid burden of jack
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TABLE 3.14-AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TI&,UES OF ANIMALS* SAMPLED FROM
AREAS ADJACEN - TO NTS IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO OPERATION TEAPOT

Distance
from Fresh tissue, d/m/g

Location Yucca Flat, Date
(see Fig. 3.3) miles sampled (1955) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Bone Caecum

Jack Rabbits

1 40SW Feb. 4 2.38 2.27 2.80 3.30 4.80 12.5
Feb. 4 2.68 2.54 3.10 2.68 3.68 11.1

2 17NNE Feb. 7 2.26 2.27 3.25 2.56 6.59 16.0
3 19NNE Feb. 7 2.44 2.92 3.45 2.81 5.69
3 19NNE Feb. 7 2.10 2.47 2.88 3.10 5.46 17.3
4 19NNE Feb. 7 2.14 1.77 3.08 2.59 5.11 14.5
5 17NE Feb. 7 2.30 2.71 3.06 2.66 1.46
5 17NE Feb, 7 2.70 2.05 2.72 2.87 5.38 12.3
6 61NE Feb. 9 3.78 2.96 5.94 2.43 4.19 8.29
6 61NE Feb. 9 2.61 2.50 2.69 3.08 7.49 11.0
7 48N Feb. 7 2.24 2.38 3.84 2.56 6.51 8.52
8 17N Feb. 15 2.61 3.38 2.95 2.15 9.39 14.7
9 17N Feb. 17 2.67 3.30 2.54 2.60 6.98 38.2

10 44NE Feb. 14 2.55 2.32 2.53 3.02 1.70 9.20
10 44NE Feb. 14 2.00 2.38 2.56 2.65 2.15 12.0
10 44NE Feb. 14 2.60 2.56 2.31 3.54 1.98 11.1
10 44NE Feb. 14 1.93 1.84 2.66 3.03 3.32 9.87
10 44NE Feb. 14 2.0 2.4 2.07 2.36 3.19 11.9
11 NTS Feb. 28 2.35 2.24 2.32 2.28 1.42 15.7
12 45SE Feb. 28 2.26 3.40 3.78 2.32 5.78 25.9
26 milAs west

o! Ely, Nev. 140N Feb. 8 2.26 3.19 2.70 2.07 4.33 13.0
Average d/m/g 2.42 2.56 3.01 2.70 4.60 14.4
m•0/g 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.007

Cottontail Rabbits

13 45SE Feb. 28 3.81 4.22 3.77 2.92 3.98 53.8
Feb. 14 3.36 3.39 5.56 3.37 11 92 11.1

Kit Fox

14 40SW Feb. 4 1.78 1.25 2.26 3.35 1.16 6.62t
Feb. 4 2.13 1.74 2.15 3.27 1.95 3.08t

15 NTS Feb. 24 1.53 1.33 2.27 2.93 0.86 2.76t
16 31S Feb. 24 1.78 1.99 2.58 2.78 2.20 4.5t
15 NrS Feb. 28 1.55 1.56 1.54 3.0 4.80t

Average 1.75 1.57 2.16 3.06 1.54 4.37t

Bobcat

17 45SE Feb. 4 1,25 1.81 1.82 2.75 2.42t

Gray Fox

18 45SE Mar. 6 1.63 2.19 2.17 2.87 2.54 4.641
1) 45SE Mar. 10 1.74 2.39 2.33 4.47 2.74 4.461

* Tissue -reference values for this period are also available for Peromysc¢s, Perognathus, Dipodomys,
Citellus, and Neotoma. Data suggest that these values are similar to those given for jack rabbits, therefort
they will so De considered in this report.

t These values are from tissue samples of the stomar'h.
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TAP' - 3.15-AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF NATIVE ANIMALS SAMPLED
ALONG "E MIDLINE OF FALL-OUT FROM TESLA SHOT AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ

SDistance Sampling Average activity extrapolated to time of sampling
AN. D c al(wet-tissue basis),t irtsc/g
SAnimal No. of from GZ, time (days

species* animals miles after shot) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thyroid GI

D. microps 2 9.5 2 0.014 0.103 0.043 0.030 0.026 23.7 1.23

D. merriami 35 65 25 0.017 0.016 0.015 0.013 0.019 9.15 0.239
D. deserti 5 65 25 0.008 0.009 0.008 0.007 0.021 16.4 0.310
Citellus 65 25 0.006 0.007 0.004 0.009 0.013 2.71 0.593

D. merriami 41 93 25 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.011 4.19 0.058
D. microps 27 23 25 0.006 0.011 0.007 0.003 0.013 12.0 0.063
P. formosus 4 93 25 0.008 0.009 0.01.2 0.008 0.02G 13.8 0.045

L. califortdcus 1 8.5 1 0.078 0.090 0.087 0.104 0.054 19.2 1.19

L, californicus 3 65 25 0.011 0.006 0.009 0.004 0.019 9.52 0.368
Sylvilagus 1 65 D-day 1.07 0.340 0.414 0.494 0.222 110 51.3

1 65 25 0.031 0.026 0.015 0.006 0.043 33.4 0.470

* Genera: 0 =/Dipodomys, P = PerogxaWIus, and L = Lepus (see Sec. 2.1.3).

tTisizue-reference values deducted (Table 3.1.4).

TABLE 3.16-AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF NATIVE ANIMALS SAMPLED
ALONG THE MIDLINE OF FALL-OUT FROM APPLE I SHOT AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ

Distance, Spling Average activity extrapolated to time of sampling

Animal No. of miles t (wet-tissue basihor mjuc/g

spec.es* animals GZ Midline after shot) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thyroid GI

D. merriamil 1 12 1.5 20 0.26 1.72 1.02 0.13 0.13 1.36 82.27
D. microps 1 1.5 20 0.05 0.74 0.22 0.14 0.17 2.86 19.21
L. califorxicus2  2 2.0 14 0.19 0.12 0.21 0.06 3.42 0.88 27.8P
L. californicus 1 0.5 15 0.25 0.12 0.15 0.08 0.21 2.03 7.52

D. microps 3 40 1.0 76 0.05 0.22 0.12 0.05 0.15 1-.65 1.45
P. formosusO 1 1.0 76 0.32 0.21 0.17 0.16 0.63 4.87 3.46

L. californicus 1 63 0.5 54" 0.07 0.01 0.13 0.06 0.01 19.4 15.55

L. californicus 5 80 0.5 60 0.10 0.97 0.38 0.32 0.54 12.65 14.01
L. ca,ifornicus 2 0.5 84 0.06 0.98 0.36 0.06 0.10 7.18 4._4
L. californicus 5 2.0 276 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.06 5.82 0.60
S. audubon:' 2 2.0 s0 0.13 0.07 0.15 0.05 0.05 13.9 3.73
D. microps 1 0.5 96 0.03 0.41 0.14 0.04 0.20 11.8 2.47
P. formosus 1 0.5 96 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.04 16.1 0.43

L. californicus 1 92 2.0 72 0.08 0.03 0.10 0.04 42 0.90 0.26

P. maniculatuss 9 140 5.0 42 0.17 0.26 0.14 0.23 0.19 5.51 2.42
P. maniculatus 5 5.0 54 0.15 0,09 0.04 0.03 0.15 3.00 0.36
L. californicus 4 0.5 43 0.13 0.18 0.07 0.12 0.24 3.25 7.13
L. californicus 3 0.5 280 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 1.21 0.31
S. auduboni 1 0.5 42 0.81 0.21 0.11 9.03 0.09 7.31 2.32

L. californicus 6 165 10.0 43 0.04 0.18 0.14 0.07 0.09 2.64 2.54
L, colifornicus 4 10.0 284 < 6.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 4.48 0.15

*t enera: 1. Dipodomys, 2. Lepus, 1. Perognaihus, 4. Sys'vilagus, and 5. Peromyscus (see Sec. 2.1.3).

tTisvue-reference values deducted (Table 3.14).
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TABLE 3.17--AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY I? TISSUES OF NATIVF ANIMALS SAMPLED
ALONG THE MIDLINE OF FALL-OUT FROM MET SHOT AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ

Distance, Sampling Average activity extrapolated to time of sampling
Samgiles (wet-tissue basis),I mpc/g

Anima. No. of vTils me (hiours

species* animals GZ Midline after ihot) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thyroid 01

D. merriami 1 5 20 0.0 54 1.29 1.54 1.85 0.43 2.84 94.8 3A,9
N. leAida2  954 5.75 2.08 2.57 1.07 17.25 125.3 67.2
P. formosas 3  18 54 1.23 2.81 3.23 2.51 3.72 33.5 132.4
0. forridUa4  1 54 2.33 1.60 1.29 1.80 21.04 105.9 47.0

D. merrnami 23 58 0.2 36 0.55 0.91 9.01 0.49 0.55 203.8 35.3
D. deserti 2 36 0.36 0.55 0.71 0.30 1.Or 228.7 32.9
D. formosua 2 44 1.05 1.40 1.33 0.66 1.03 98.8 48.6
0. torridus 3 44 1.08 1.51 1.00 0.63 4.88 132.3 66.3
C. leucuruss 1 36 0.75 0.56 0.55 1.12 6.81 222 3 64.7

L. californicuag 4 140 3.0 34 0.55 0.44 0.87 0.02 0.88 97,2 26.8
L. californicug 1 1.5 b0 0.53 0.53 0.60 0.02 0.72 81.0 66.3
D. microps 8 1.3 36 0.07 0.19 0.16 0.32 0.23 22.1 6.9
D. microps 1 1.3 72 0.02 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.19 10.2 1.7
D. ordii 1 1.3 72 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.06 1.05 1.37 0.6
P parvus 9 1.3 36 0.21 0.33 0.19 0.88 0.70 28.0 9.4
P. pa-vkus 1 1.3 72 0.04 0.23 0.05 0.06 0.03 21.6 7.3
R. megalutatT  4 1.3 36 0.28 0.91 0.65 2.29 1.59 20.8 32.9
R. megalutus 2 1.3 44 0.18 0.71 0.63 0.46 1.26 55.5 16.9
R. megalu'us ]0 1.3 72 0.08 0.31 0.23 0.19 0.88 46.9 8.3
P. maniculatuse 5 1.3 36 0.44 0.69 0.59 0.28 2.75 92.5 19.4
P. maniculatus 3 1.3 44 0.21 1.10 0.73 0.40 5.56 86.4 0.2
P. maniculatus 6 1.3 72 0.07 0.19 0.14 0 18 1.38 33.1 5.2
M. megacephalus' 3 1.3 72 0.08 0.14 0.07 0.25 1.01 12.8 44

vGenera: 1. Dipodamys, 2. Neotoma, 3. Perogxathus, 4. Onychomys, 5. Citell.s, 6. Lepus, 7. Reithrodon-
tomys, 8. Peromyscus and 9. Microdipodops (see Sec. 2.1.3).

tTissue-reference values deducted (Table 3.14).

TABLE 3.18--AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF NATIVE ANIMALS SAMPLED

ALONG THE MIDLINE OF FALL-OUT PROM APPLE I] SHOT AT VARIOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ

Distances, Sampling Average activity extrapolated to time of sampling

Animal No. of miles time (hours (wet-tis.ue basis),t m~c/g

species$ animals GZ Midline after shot) Ltung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thyroid GI

L. californicus 1 29 4 42 0.67 0.15 0.79 0.05 0.24 9.0 7.19

L, californicus 1 36 2 40 0.17 0.10 0.14 0.07 0.23 96.2 3.65
L. californicuss 1 36 2 46 0.16 0.31 0.14 0.06 0.23 37.9 6.38
L. californicus 1 36 2 46 0.06 0.11 0.11 0.05 0.36 18.1 1.12
L. califormcus 1 36 1 40 0.20 0.38 0.45 0.27 2.30 44.7 14.9
L. califormcux 1 36 0 11 0,07 0.08 0.10 0.03 0.47 13.5 5.94
C. latrans 1 36 1, 38 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.09 0.01 17.5 0.22

L. califorricus 1 45 1 42 0.0 0.34 0.34 0.14 0.39 98.4 1536

L. cal•fornicus 1 48 1.2 42 0.1 0.12 0,14 0.17 0.23 61.7 10.1
L. califoricu.s 1 48 0.2 42 0.34 0.28 0.45 0.94 3.67 191 26.5
L. californicus 1 48 5.8 41 0.11 0.13 0.16 0.08 <0.27 389 92.7
L. califorricus 1 48 5.8 40 0.31 0.83 0.44 0.10 0.69 57.2 19.3
.L. califorrncus 1 48 6.8 43 0.10 0.29 0.21 0.08 0.29 48.2 7.53
0. microps 13 48 0.8 56 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.29 40.3 7.47

P. parvus 1 100 0 51 0.13 0.28 0.46 0.4E6 0,39 123 17.8
P. formosus 2 190 0 51 0.31 0.57 0.17 0.72 13.9 349 28.1

* Genera: L = Lcpus. C = Canis coiote, D = Dipdomys, and P - Perognatkhri (see Sec. 2.1.3).
ST-srue-reference values deducted (Tablr .1A,.
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TABLE 3.19-AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF NATIVE ANIMALS SAMPLED
ALONG I'HE MIDLINE OF FALL-OUT FROM SEVERAL SHOTS AT VARIOJS DISTANCES FROM GZ

DisoAnce, Average activity extrapolated to Ume of samplirgof mile. Sampling wttsu ai) oe!

Animal No. of m time (hours (wet-tissue basis), t mpc/g

species* animals GZ Midline after shot) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thyroid GI

Turk Shot

L. califorWcus 1 11 0 15 1.10 0.25 0.58 0.52 0.50 0.88 443
Sylvilagus 1 11 0 230 0.74 1.97 1.36 0.15 1.44 3279 34.3

Bee Shot

P. longimembris 2 100 0 33 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.07 8.08 0.82
P. formosus 1 100 0 33 0.88 0.96 1.20 1.23 1.30 7.99 19.7

Ems Shot

D. mer-sami 1 15 0 20 2.07 1.98 1.13 0.92 4.97 159) 73.1
D. merriami 1 30 0 24 4.09 2.35 3.06 3.52 34.0 141 143
L. californicus 1 30 2 10 1.57 1.06 1.87 0.76 1.75 30.3 103
L. californicu8 1 15 1.8 12 0.32 0.41 0.52 0.22 0.62 86.5 32.6
L. califormicus 1 15 1.9 11 1.05 0,80 1.02 0.47 1.07 20.4 89.1
L. californicus 1 15 8 7 1.70 1.69 1.03 0.40 0.95 54.9 18.4
L. californicus 1 15 9.5 6 0.35 0.08 0.16 0.12 0.31 1.04 2.53

Post Shot

D. 'nerrwmi 1 45 0 30 0 0.06 0.02 0.09 0.07 0.14 1.91
D. deserti 9 45 0 30 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03 18.0 0.71
N. lepida 3 45 0 25 0.19 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.17 4.0 0.61

* L = Leps,, P = Perognathus, D = Dipodomys, and N = Neotoma (see Sec. 2.1.3).

STissue-reference values deducted (Table 3.14).

TABLE 3.20-RELATIVE CONTRI3UTION OF RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES OF TODINE TO THE
THYROID TISSUE DOSE OF NATIVE ANIMALS SAMPLED FROM FALL-OUT-CONTAMINATED AREAS

Sampling time
Samping imeTotal thyroid activity, %Distance from (hours after Sampling time, Toa t

Shot Animal species GZ, miles shot) mr/hr I' 1133 Other

Turk Bobcat 12 192 < 0.5 10(l
Kangaroo rat 264 50 100
White-footed mouse 1 240 50 100

Apple Pocket mouse 20 30 7 90 3

Post Pocket mouse 6 27 12 12 88 Trace
Pocket mouse 6 27 12 9 91 Trace
Kangaroo rat 6 27 12 8 92 Trace
Kangaroo rat 6 27 12 9 91 Trace
Kangaroo rat 6 54 12 20 70 9.5
Ground squirrel 6 14 12 23 70 7
Jack rabbit 7 63 5 3ý 68 Trace
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rabbits and kangaroo rats sampled in the same and in adjacent areas. Also of interest is the
persistence of the thyroid burden, which, after 25 days, is still rougIly 30 per cent of the
burden measured ot D-day, even though the activity is due to IM2 with a radiological half life
of 8.04 days.

The levels of fall-out contamination were fire to ten times lower for Apple shot than those
for Met shot (documented by Project 27.2). This was reflected in the activity of the tissues
from animals collected at various distances from GZ (Tables 3.10 and 3.17).

The biological accumulation of fission products as a result of contamination by the Apple
II detonation (Table 3.18) thnded to be greater as the sampling site approached the midline of
fall-out. This phenomenon appears to be typical of all fall-out patterns. In the case of the
Apple 1I fall-out pattern, the variations that occur are partly attributable to the apparent lack
of a single well-defined midline of fall-cut at the distances studied.

Table 3.19 summarizes data collected by spot sampling following various Operation Tea-
pot detonations. Thyroid activity was detected in all cases, regardless of what level of fall-
out occurred. Thus, the thyroid becomes a qualitative indicator as to whether or not biologi-
caily available fall-out is present during the first week or two following a detonation. Efforts
were made in the field laboratory to resolve the various L.otopes of radioiodine in the thyroid
by analyses of the radioactive decay curves of thyroid tissue; these data are summarized in
Table 3.20.

Generally, the radioactivity found in the GI tract was markedly higher than that in the
lung at all time periods studied. High levels of activity were d'tected in the thyroid tissue.
Muscle tissue generally contained the lowest amount of radioactivity.

3.2.3 Serial Sampling of Native Animals from Fall-out-contaminated Environments

Table 3.21 summarizes the changing levels of fission products in a population of animals
collected daily for 7 days and again on the fifteenth day for an environment 12 miles from GZ
which was contaminated by radioactive fall-out from Apple II shot.

Although the levels of radioactivity were variable among the different species of animals,
measurable amounts of radiation persisted in the tissues for at least 2 weeks after fall-out.
In the case of the thyroid gland, the tissue burden actually increased during the 2-week sam-
pling period. The high activity levels of the GI tract (compared with those of the lung, in ad-
dition to the rapid decline in lung activity by D + 4 days) suggest that inhalation is of secondary
importance to ingestion as a path of uptake of the metabolized fission products.

Table 3.22 shows the radioactivity in tissues of jack rabbits serially collected from cer-
tain areas contaminated by radioactive fall-out from Apple I and Met shots. Even 6 months
after contamination, tissue burdens of twice the normal value wert; apparent, except in the
case of the lung and the GI tract. A striking example was bone, which, 6 months following con-
tarmination by Met shot, showed a tissue burden of almost six times the normal value.

The radioactivity in the bone is further documented, in terms of radiostrontium content,
in Table 3.23. It will be noted that, in the case of both Apple I and Met shots, the radlostron-
tium content of the bone tended w increase with time, suggesting that the strontium burden of
the bone was the result of chronic exposure to residual fall-out rather than to a single ex-
posure at the time of fall-out. The occurrence of radiostrontium in the bones of animals col-
lected along the midline of several residual fall-out patterns from October to December 1955
is summarized in Table 3.24. Of particular interest is the high radiostrontium cuntent of the
bone at Enterprise, Utah, 133 miles from Met shot GZ; at Steptoe, Nevada, 1G5 miles from
Apple 11 shot GZ; and at Mormon Mesa, Nevada, 94 miles from Tesla shot GZ.

Because of the low level of radiostrontium, it was desii ible to report the data in Tables
3.23 and 3.24 in disintegrations per minute rather than in microcuries. Some error may be
anticipated since the data reported were prepa-,!d at two different time intervals, October to
December 1955 and June to July 1956. Since analysis of radioactive decay curves has revealed
thc presence of varying amounts of Srn, the length of time during which samples are stored
before processing, as well as the time at which samples are obtained froir, the field, can in-
fluence the relations described in Table 3.23. Such errors are not inherent in the data of
Table 3.24 since, in these cases, all analysis ard sampling were done during comparable time
intervals.
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3.2.4 Inhalation Studiet,

Dutch rabbits, prel .cated and exposed n restraining cages to various conk Itions of the
initial fall-out of two dc tonations, have failed to yield definitive data as to whether or not in-
halation contributes significantly to the total-body burden. Radioanalysis of the various tis-
sues of the experimental animals used for inhalation studies during Met and Apple 11 shots has
revealed radioactivity iess than twice the level of the control series; thus it appears that in-
halation is of secondary imporiance to ingestion as a path of fission-product absorp'ion.
These conclusions2 were in agreement with data collected by Project 37.3.

It should be noted that, in terms of gross beta activity, the external contamination on the
skin and pelt of the animals has been observed to account for between 22 and 62 per cent of
the total beta radioactiv.ty associated with the animal. In attempting to reconstruct the dy-
namics of fall-out assiriflation by animals, the skin as a source of fall-out material to
animals during preenin g should not be overlooked.

TABLE 3.21 -AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF NATIVE ANIMALS SERIALLY
SAMPLED ALONG THE MIDLINE OF APPLE II SHOT FALL-OUT. 12 MILLS FROM GZ

Distance
from Sampling Average activity extrapolated to t/me of sampling

Animal No ' midline, time (days (wet-Ussue basla),t mpc/c
species* ant r.A..s miles after shot) Lung Liver Kidney Muscle Femur Thy roid 01

D. merriramiu 1 0 D-day 0.26 1.72 1.03 0.23 0.1 1.4 8.2
D. microps 1 0 0.05 0.74 0.22 0.15 9..7 3.9 20.6
L. califvorncu 2  3 4.0 0.21 0.16 0.19 0.07 0.35 1.3 21.1

L. californicus 1 4.5 1 0.17 0.14 0.14 0.17 0.16 3.4 5.1
S. auduboWi 1 3.0 2.00 1.53 2.12 1.21 0.93 122.4 28.1
P. longmembris 5 0 0.29 1.82 1.13 1.33 1.06 39.6
C. leucur•s5  1 0 0.19 1.62 0.89 0.31 1.11 36.1 7.7

S. audubopd 1 0.5 2 0.28 0.15 0.33 0.28 2.10 38.6 1.5
D. microps 2 0 0.04 0.31 0.08 0.03 0.25 14.1 1.1

D. microps 6 0 3 0.12 0.47 0.27 0.Od 0.33 17.1 3.7
L. rYdfusi 1 0.5 0.14 0.28 0.17 0.10 0.34 77.3 8.2

D. microps 2 1.5 4 0.05 0.23 0.09 0.03 0.28 41.9 1.4
P. longpmembrts 13 0 0.05 0.43 0.14 0.48 0.24 3.2
P. formosus 1 0 0.06 1.00 0.38 0.32 0.63 24.8 4.3

D. microps 1 0 5 0.07 0.30 0.12 0.04 0.14 4.78 3.7
P. iongimembris 1 0 0 0.11 0.15 0.07 0.14 18.7 3.9
C. leucurw 2 0 0.06 0.23 0.11 0.03 0.20 88.6 1.7
0. torridusy 1 0 0.07 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.50 7.lu 1.0

L. caliform cus 1 0 6 0.05 012 0.12 0.03 0.21 6.28 5.8
S. ,awuboxi 1 0.5 0.13 0.32 0.14 0.03 0.14 1.15 2.9
D, microps 1 0 0.11 OA3 0.09 0.01 0.11 27.3 0.7
P. longamembrts 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.9
C. leucarrs 1 0 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.16 98.7 0.7
P. maxiculatus 1 0 0.33 0.69 0.39 0,42 23.04 113.3 3.9

L. cah formaeus 1 2.5 I5 0.02 0.07 0.n5 0.01 0.14 34.3 1.4
S. auduboua 1 2.0 0.11 0.11 0.09 <0.01 0.30 29.6 1.0

*Genera: 1. Dhpodi.mys, 2. Lepwia, 3. Sylhizig. 4. Peropnathas. 5. Citellus, 6. lynx bobcat. 7. Owycko-

nmys. and 8. Peromyscu, (see Sec. 2.1.3).
t Tissue-reference values deducted (Table 3.14).
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TABLE 3.22-AVERAGE BETA ACTIVITY IN TISSUES OF JACK RABBITS SERIALLY COLLECTED
FROM SELECTED AREAS CONTAMINATED BY FALL-OUT FROM APPLE I AND MET SHOTS

Average activity extrapolatod to time of sampling
Sampling timefor fresh tissue, mc/

Distance from No. of (days after mcg_
GZ, miles animals shot) Lung Caecum Liver Kidney Muscle Bone

Apple Shot

63 1 2 0.074 15.6 0.158 0.136 0.064 0.146
2 230 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004

80 4 2 0.116 16.5 0.817 0.067 0.365 0.639
2 3 0.061 4.35 0.990 0.055 0.376 0.103
5 Iu 0.021 0.606 0.021 0.018 0.010 0.060
5 220 0.001 0.006 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003

Met Shot

140 1 1 0.2,2 4.41 0.655 1.35 0,022 1.85
1 2 0.531 81.1 0.529 0.606 0.020 0.711

5 187 0.001 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.013

Average
"danormal"
activityt 21 Preseries 0.001 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002

* Tissue-reference values deducted (Table 3.14).
t See Table 3.14.

TABLE 3.23-AVERAGE RADIOSTRONTIUM IN FEMUR OF JACK RABBITS
SERIALLY COLLECTED FROM SELECTED AREAS CONTAMINATED BY

FALL-OUT FROM APPLE I AND MET SHOTS

Beta content of bone
(wet-tissue basis)

Distance Sampling
irom GZ, No. of time (clays Total, Radiostrontium

miles samples after shoi) d/m/g d/m/g

Apple Shot

63 1" 2 9.23 1.52 16.5
2t 230 10.3 2.68 22.1

80 5* 2 6.01 0.79
11 10 8.90 0.82 9.3

5' L0 6.42 1.78 28.6

Met Shot

143 1* 1 13.1 2.82 18.4
1" 2 10.6 2.46 23.3

3t 187 29.9 12.L2 40.2

SDate of analysis. June to July 1956.
t Date of analysis, October to December 1915.
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TABLE 3.24 -AVERAGE RADIOSTRONTIUM IN FEMUR OF JACK RABBITS
SAMPLED ALONG THE MIDLINE OF THREE RESIDUAL FALL-OUT

PATTERNS FOLLOWING OPERATION TEAPOT (OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1955)

Description of sampling conditions Beta content of bone (wet-tissue basis)

Relative dose
Miles from rate* at collection, No. of Total,t Radiostrontium

GZ mr/hr animals d/m/g d/m/g

Met Shot

44 1.1 3 12.0 2.56 21.3

83 0.42 3 18.7 4.20 29.8
133 0.33 10 29.6 12.1 40.8
176 0.19 3 11.5 4.05 3i.2
1D9 0.09 6 17.1 5.50 32.1
232 0.07 3 12.0 5.40 45.0
417 0.08 3 13.8 2.67 19.3

Apple II and Turk Shots

5 5.5 2 10.8 3.6,5 32.8
2 0.4 4 13.4 2.62 19.5

106 0.13 3 7.0 5.62 80.2
130 0.11 3 6.1 4.11 67.3
155 0.14 3 12.5 4.58 36.6

Tesla and Apple I Shots

12 0.5 3 8.7 2.75 31.6
44 1.1 3 12.0 2.51 20.9
66 0.08 3 7.3 2.92 40.0
94 0.05 3 11.9 4.94 67.7

136 0.01 4 9.2 2.04 44.4

* Values above back(; 3und were determined by a Nuclear Model 2610A G-M survey meter, .vith

the window open, 1 in. from the ground.
t Tissue-reference values not deducted (se-. E3c. 3.2.3).
t Date of analyses, C&-tober to December 1955.
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Chaptw 4

DISCUSSION

4.1 PLANT AND SOIL EXPERIMENTS

4.1.1 Foliage Retention of Fall-out Materials with Respe,:t to Particle-size
Deposition, Distance from GZ and Midline of Fall-out, and Leaf-surface
Characteristics

Evidence that the predominant size of fall-out particles retained on plant foliage generally
ranged from 0 to 44 A in diameter suggested that the degree of foliage contamination might be
a function of the mechanical distribution of fail-out particles of this size range in the fall-out
pattern. To demonstrate this rz-lation, plant contamination, total soil contamination, and the
radioactivity contributed by the less than 44-A particle-size frAction were plotted with respect
to distance from GZ for Tesla, Apple I, Mnt, and Apple 11 shots (Figs. 4.1 to 4.4). The plotted
dtata are for ,nlants exhibiting similar leaf-surface morphology and for soil data collected from
the same locations at comparable distances from the midline of fall-out at each distance from
GZ.

The plots show the correlation between plant activity and the occurrence of the less than
44-ji particle-size "raction near the midline of fall-out at increasing distances from GZ. For
Tea;la and Arple H shots, there was less radioactivity in the small-sized fractions of fall-out
separated from the soil in prnportion to the total soil contamination at distances less than 20
miles from GZ than for Apple I and Met shots.

A comparison of the results obtained from Met shot with those obtained from the other
shots suggests an influence of the particle size of the surface soil located at GZ on the size
ranges of fall -out part.cles distributed in the fall-out pattern and, in particular, at distances
close to GZ. Met shot was detonated on a dry lake bedt over soil consisting predominantly of
particles in the clay and silt size ranges. The ot~er shots studieJ were detonated over soil
consisting of unconsolidated parent material of rock, sand, silt, and clay size fractions. This
predominance of small-sized particles at Met shot GZ is believed to account for the higher
levels of activity in the less than 44 -0 particle-size faHl-out fraction at 20 miles from GZ than
the levels observed tor the other shots at comparable distances.1

Table 4.1 shows the ratios for the millimlcrocurie levels of plant activity per gram of
dry, native plant material and the microcurie levels of falt -out activity contributed by p"rti-
cles less than 44 11 in diameter for Tesla, Apple I, Met, and Apple II shots relative to distance
from GZ. Data for plantb with similar leaf-surface characteristics collected near the midline
of fall -out were used for these calculations. Also, the assumption was made that the volume
per gram of dry plant material (and, consequently, the surface area) was constant for each
piant Vpecies at various distances from GZ. The plant-activity and the loss than 44-,u soil-
fraction-ictivity ratiop were comparable at each sampling distance from GZ for each of the
shots studled; however, the Met shot ratios were from six to eight times greater thin those
for Teala, Apple 1, and Apple n shots. This greater ratio for Met shot was attributed to the
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TABLE 4.1---RATIOS OF PLANT CONTAMINATION TO THE OCCURRENCE OF THE LESS
THAN 44-o FALL-OUT PARTICLE-SIZE FRACTION AS A FUNCT'0N OF DISTANCE OF

THE SAMPLING LOCATION FROM GZ

Dis,'ance
from GZ, Plant aativ!tyig of dry tissue, misc

Shot miles <4 4 -p soil fraction/sq it, pc

Tesia 12 2.9.3
60 2.21
79 2.26
96 2.09

Apple I 12 2.78
40 2.36
80 2.02

Met 20 12.64
80 18.00

140 18.23

Apple iI 7 2.39
48 2.32

106 2.00

detonation conditions, which resulted in a higher degree of activity per unit area of leaf sur-
face due to the greater number of active particles retained per unit leaf area (see Tables 3.3
to 3.7).

A sufficient number of sampling stations transecting the path of fall-out was contaminated
with Apple IH shot faAl-out at 48 miles from GZ to permit an examination of the relations be-
tween plant activity and soil particie-size activity with respect to the lateral distance of the
sampling site from the midline of fall-out (see Tabl, 3.1). For this particular shot, there was
good correlation between plant activity and both total activity and particle-size ranges less
than 44 u in diameter.

Leaf-retention study trchniques developed during Operation Teapot have proved to be an
effective measis of determining fall-out particle-size distribution on plant foliage. The reten-
tion of particles pyedominantly less than 44 t in diameter is attribt,!able to the mechanical-
trapping characteristics found on most plant leaf surfaces, as shown in Fig. 4.5. The photo-
graphs show fall-out particle-s oi less than 100 ;i in diameter trapped in the matted hairs on
a Spk~hwaalcca leaf surface and on the glutinous surface of a l'Vola leaf. The degree of radio-
activity retained on plant foliage is influenced by the area of leaf surface and the mechanical-
trapping chAracteristics of the leaf surface.

An interesting observation made while scanning leaf surfaces for fall-out particles war
at, zpircnt radiation burn or. i Sphavialva leaf surface caused by a single fall-out particle
of 437 j, in ,iaml.trer which had a beta-activity level of 0.291 ýc at H 12 hr. The hole that was
burned ,'AtO the leaf surface and the particlc that was removed from the burned area are shown
in Fig. 1 6. Photographs tenr. while tht particle was emrnedded in the burned area did not
gjvt Fuitable coptrast to permit photographi- reproduiction.

Foliage .retention studies dtiring 0"eratitm "arpot have shown that plant leaves are selec-
tiv- collectors - fall-out p-,rticles 1,rs than 44 i. tn diameter a41d that the degree of radi,)-
active cf>itau•l'iataon bs.d on plant foliage vos" to Zall-out materials is a function W tkhe
mechra#Pcai distritmtZum ,f fNil-out paitv'.les less than 44 •, in diameter at distances within
140' rnt.es fromn GZ. Data from i'stt-r distances w-re not otkained for the four shota studied
Te. fatjo* o' plarnt Atlvity ý(o the lesI thar. 44-i. particle tize ma) ow e@Vctod to vary. de-
pending 4xp-U the rtmd4ttjon af the fhit -detonatton For shots similar to Tesla, Apple 1. and
Ar.•pfr 1 these ratioo riy var) froni 2 to 3 for dtatatnc)' within 140 miles froc. GZ However,
the ratio mal- txz iro- six to X itA tinrt.e- gr'atoi for sh(ts comparable to Met. The fall-,ut
particl•-s•.- range levi t hn 44 ;, )b -i4atneter nMuld we cosiidered to be of greatest bioloti-
,ai fogn~fiiance brev;%4 (it itt h!bgh degree of retent1-.-n ý,n the foliage (f forage plants Thesv
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small-sized particles will be a major source of activity to cattle feeding on forage crops ex-

ternally contaminated with fall-out materials.
The metabolic accumulation of fission products by plants as the result of foliar absorp-

tion of soluble fall-out material has not been observed for plakit contaminations within 200
miles from NTS to te attibutable specifically to continental detonations in the L-ited States.
The British, howover, report significant accumulation of fission products by foliar absorption
of soluble fall-out debris.2 Studies of plant contamination by fall-out from the British Opera-
tion Hurricane, Monte Bello, showed that foliage co'lected about 2 weeks after fall-out was
contaminated with superficial fall-oit particlas. Samples collected about 14 months later
indicated that considerable contamination by absorbed materials had occurred. The greater
part of the early fall-out material collected ,'om the Hurricahe test wa: observed to be
soluble in water or in dilute salt solutions. Apparently this was an entirely different type of
fall-out material from the relatively insoluble fall-out debris observed during Operation
Teapot.

4.1.2 Decontawination of Plant Foliage and the Solubility ef Fall-out Materials
in WashIng Solutions

Data from decontamination experiments a avs showit that over half of the radioactivity
from (all-out materials retained externally on plant fol'age can be removed by washing
treatments with practical solvents. Jt would appear that solutions of detergents and chelating
agents are the most effective for decontamination purposes. Natural wind action may remove
aome of the external contamination, depending upon its intensity and duration. Significant
amounts of small-sizei particles persist on the plant foliage, as the result o0 being mechani-
cally trapped ih the matted hairs and crevices of the leaf surface. The effectiveness of decorn-
tamination is infiuenced by the ability of plant umaterials to withstand washing treatments and
by their particle-retention characteristics.

The washing procedures normally used in the cleaning of fruits and vegetables before
packing, shipping, and storing for human consumption will greatly aid in removing fall-out
contamination. Certain modifications in washing procedure would increase the removal of
fall-out particles; however, this should not be done at the expense of damaging the food prod-
ucts. Fruits and vegetables normally peeled or removed from their hulls or shells in process-
ing may be thoroughly decontaminated Leafy vegetables contaminated with fa!l-out materials
could be diqcarded from the human diet, along with fresh fruits and vegetables that have poor
keeping qualities after blini, washed.

Forage crops cannot be thc..oughly decontaminated by washing treatments, nor is it prac-
tical to do so. This could impose the need for farmers to have stored supplies of livestock
feed available to su;stain their animals until the activity of the contaminated feed has decayed
to a ievel permissible foA" livestock feeding because forage crops externally contAminated with
fall-out particles are a nmajor source from which animals may assimilate fall-out materials.

Most plant food products consumed by humans can be decontaminated, Nut meat and dairy
products may become sources from which radioacti',e materials are ava."lable. lDta on the
solubil:ty tif fol! tge-retained fall-out GaAterials in 0, IN HCI suggest that significant amounts
of thefte materials may become soluble in the GI tract, upon being ingested.

The degree oa solubillty Is a function of the condition otf detonation, and, therefore, the
Hological hazard from internai emitters ingested ir fall-out cannot be generalized .itihough
the Operation Teapot fall-out materials were observed to be up to 20 per cent rulubie in

0. IN W 3, arnpleo (A fall-out materials collectetc from the British Operatiov Hurric.ne showed
&vlubilities of up to V7 per cent in water and dilute salt solutions.2

4.1.3 Availability of Fall-out Materials to Plants from Coitaminated Soils as

Influenred by Farm-management Practices

Radioactive materials from fall-out-contaminated soil are a.vallable to crop plnts, how
ever. the levels of activity taken U4, from soils contaminated auring Operstion Teapot were
very *mail in comparison to the levers o(f all-out contamination dtpooltee on the soil Data
show that minute levels of activity were taken up by red clover plants up to a oer~od of about
I year C'ter fall-out occurred. Radioactive materials taken up by way -j' th+ root system arc
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of greater biological significance to plants during the chrnic phase following fall-out cor,-
tamination than they are in the acute phase, during which time fall-out materials retained on
the external surface of plant foliage are of greatest biological significance. Of the iorger-
lived fission products, laboratory experiments have shown thlt radiostrontium is the most
readily available to plants.3- 6 Radiostrontium was found to account for 2 to 5 per cent of the
total beta activity in plant ash from a limited number of samples studied, with the remainder
of the activity due to naturally occurring radloelements.

Results of experiments to simulate the farm-management practice of ustng cover crops
for green manures and dry crop residues as amendments have shown that organic materials,
externally contaminated with fall-out materials and incorporated into soils, are a source of
fall-out materials to successive crops. Under conditions where cover crops are contaminated
by fall-out materials, they should be removed from the soil and discarded and not turned
under for green manure. This also applies to dry crop residues.

Experiments were designed to show the influence of cover crops on the level of fall-out
activity deposited at the soil surface and on the successive crop nptak ý. of fall-out materials
from the soil; however, the levels of plant activity in crops subsequenitly grown on bare soil
that was exposed to fall-out and on soil on which a cover crop was growing at the time of ex-
posure to fall-out were too low and too erratic to assign any significance to the treatments.
In a number of cases, the prese.ce of cover crops reduced the deposition of fall-out materials
on the soil surface to about one-half of the level deposited on the bare soil; however, this
difference in fall-out activity deposition could not be accounted for in the radioassay of the
cover crops removed from the soil (Table 4.2). Data showed that the activity of the red-clover
cover crop accounted for only I to 5 per cent of the reduced activity.

The dimensions of the exposed s~oil flats were approximately 12 by 18 in., and the height
of the plant material varied from a. -- .t 8 to 16 in. above the soil surface. Under these con-
ditions, it would appear th;.1 some re.atively large fall-out particles were lodged temporarily
on the plant foliage, and then the partic.es were flick.d off by wind action and deposited on the
surface of soil outsld, the portable flat ra-,her than on the experimental soil surface in the flat.
A similar movement of particles could aiso occur in a field of growing plants, but the activity
would ultirtately reach the soil surface oi which piants were growing. It appears that either
portable flats with a greater seil area or natural agricultural areas might give a better as-
se-.-xent of the influence of cover crops on surface-soil contamination.

Xi.chei inmortant factor should be pointed out with respect to this experiment. The data
given in ratbie 4.2 show that a greater surface-soil activity was depositea in at least three
instances m, which covir crops were growing on the soil than was deposited on the bare sur-
face. These results also suggest that the apparent differences in fall-out deposition might
refiext ruattr.1l variations in fall-out deposktion on the soil surface since it has been shown that
fall-out depositio rn.ay vary by a factor of 2 or more between replicates of surface soil taken
a few feet ap4art from any give;a sampling area.

1.2 ANIMAL UPrAKE

The problem of assessing tne biological hazrd of radioactive fail-out may be arbitrar.v
divided into two parts: (I) the acute or immediate hazard arising primarily from external
radiation and secondarily from the metabolism of certain fission prc(Aucts and (2) the chronic
or long-term hazard arising primarily from the metabolited fission products &ikd secondarily
from external radiation. The division of the problem is real-, the exact duratsl)n Zif Pach phase
is not.

rWta are presented in this report which emphasize the fate and persiste:ce of the metabo-
lized fissio*. products for both the acute and chronic aspects of environmental containination
by iadloactive fall-out.

4.2.1 Source of Metabolized 'ission Products

The fact that the lung may have been an important source from which radioactive ma-
terials were a¢ail~lbie to other tissues cannot be ignored 3ince the activity per unit weight of
liver, kidney, muscle, and femur Keneral'y were as ciosely related to the lund as they were
to the GI tract. Observations that the radioactivity in the GI tract was iseveral orders of
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TABLE 4.2-INFLUENCE OF COVER CROPS ON THE REDUCTION OF FALL-OUT
MATERIALS DEPOSITED ON TUJUNGA SOIL EXPOSED TO PRIMARY FALL-OUT

FROM APPLE IT SHOT

&oil flat location Fall-out contamination
i-a- So;Il activity, c/•lsq ft of total cover crop,

Distance Ditance uc/eq it of soil surface
from GZ. from mid- Bare Under Under .---

miles line, miles soil red clover* wheat* Red clover Wheat

7 2.4E 74.5 27.3 15.0 0.242 1.163
0.6E 2070.1 1053.0 1487.0 2.352 4.113
0.9W 2475.5 3344.0 2123.0 1.944 2.000

48 3.2E 495.9 201.0 210.0 11.953
0.8E 646.6 504.0 251.0 4.219 15.091
2.2W 490.1 217.0 274.0 3.289 4,898
5.2W 108.7 50.1 1.292 3,142
8.4W 34.0 32.0 51.0 0.273 0.574

11.2W 20.0 9.0 9.0 0.471 1.143

106 34.0W 19.9 8.2 8.2 0.253 1.168
38.0W 1.2 1.7 6.4 0.238 0.475
41.5W 1.7 < 1 < 1 0.216 0.485

*Soil on which a cover crop was growing at the time o' exposure to fall-out.

magnitude greater than the radioactivity found in the lung suggest that the lung was only a
minor source from which radioactive materials may become available to the animals. This
conclusion seems further validated by the lack of uptake of fission products by Dutch rabbits
held in restraining cages in the path of fall-out.

There were four sources from which fission products were absorbed by the gut- (1) the

ingestion of contaminated forage, (2) the ingestion of fall-out from the pelt during preening
following dust baths, (3) the ingestion of fall-out while burrowing or digging, and (4) the
swallowing of material cleared from the lungs and nasopharynx.

Of the four possiblities, the best correlation during the first two weeks following fall-out

seemed to exist between the levels of radioactivity occurring in the GI tract and the levels of
radioactivity occurring on the plant material upon which the animal fed (Figs. 4.7 and 4.8).
Since the nature of the contamination on the plant material has been shown to be predominantly
the less than 44-g-stze fall-out particles (F. -a. 4.1 to 4.4), it follows that the animal was in-
gesting primarily the less than 44-4 ffActln of gross fall-out selectively collected by the

plant leaves.

The effect that tWis latter point can have on estimating the biological significance of fall-
out can be shown by comparing the occurrence of radiostrontium in fall-out materialt (Table
4.3). Note that, although the amount of radiostrontium in the less than 44-4-size material was

small compared to the gross fall-out because of its solubility characteristics, the actual num-
ber of disintegrations per minute of radlostrontiuni available for biological cycling came pri-
marily from the less than 44-p material. Note also that relatively more radiostrontium than
gross fission pri Juct was removed by ammonium-acetate leaching. This indicates that the

radiostrontium was prinial ily on tho surface of the particles, and it was thei efore more

relatively available than some of the other fission products.

4,2.2 Animal Uptake as Influenced by the Positiorn of the Sampling Site Within the

Fadl-out Pattern i[D-day to D* 2 days)

In discussing this topic. it should again be stressed that t ire must be taken to compare
only thorr animals with sirailar food habits and animals sampled from similar locations with

respect to the miidline oi fall-out (nee Sec. 3 2.2). The tissue burdens of mixLed fission prod-

ucts relative lo the distante of the sampling site from GZ are shown in Figs. 4.7 and 4.8 for

kAngaroo rats antd poxket mice sampled from environments contaminated by Met shot fall-out.
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TABLE 4.3 -OCCURRý..NrE AND BIOLUGICAL AWAILABILITY'? JF RADIOSTRON4TIUM
IN FALL-OUT MATERIAL FROM MET SHOT

BiolgicllyBiolgicllyTotal
Distance Size of avilocablly avioloiablly activity

of sampling fail-out Total actvaiabl Total radio- avadilableti available
site from particles. t activity, ________ strontium4 ________ as radio-
GZ, miles A d/m/sq ft d/m/sqlft % d/m/sq ft d/m/sq ft % strontium.

20 > 44 98,000 5,980 6.09 856 571 66.? 0.582
S-297 637,000 355 0.06 6,250 180 2.88 0.028
2,; 369,500 274 0.07 8,730 34.1 0.39 0.009

58 >44 49,200 1,555 3.16 344 106 30.7 0.214
125-177 101,000 743 0.74 812 40.6 5.00 0.040
177-250 47,950 384 0.76 849 128 15.1 0.260,

140 >44 20,900 550 2.63 991 68.0 6.8C 0.325
88-125 19,450 210 1.08 137 24.9 18.2 0.128

125-177 2,025 197 9.70 154 19.7 12.8 0.973

*Biological ,availability estimated by ammonium -acetate Itaching.
t These data' correspond to the particle-size ranges given in Tables 3.6 and 3.7 of Report WT-1 178.
t Time of analysis of all samples was from January to February 1957.

The levels of plant contamnination at each of the sampling areas are included since this is the
most probable source of the metabolized fission products present in the animal tissues.

In generel, the radioactivity of all tissues decreased with distance from GZ. The activity
per unit weight of the femur, however, remained relatively constant, instead of declining, for
bkth species of animals from G~O to 140 miles from GZ. The kidney of the kangaroo rat also
siowed an unusual pattern with a high level of radioactivity per unit weight at 58 miles, as
compared to the kidney at 20 and 140 miles. The high value at 58 miles was a mean determined
f rom 23 specimens demonstrating a low standard deviation. This suggests that the phenomenon
is real, although no such variation was observed for the pocket mouse~. It is possible that tV'is
observation is, in some way, associated with the peculiar physiology of the kangaroo rat, i.e.,
the increased renal reabsorpticn of water.

The thyroid gland demonstrated a pattern of accumulation similar to the kidney (Fig. 4.9).
rhe radioactivity present in thyroid tissue hias been satisfactorily identif-ed as radioiodine
(see 'Table 3.20), and, because of the biological importance of ioailne (i.e., in terms of normal
physiological requirements), I p;-,ears proper to treilt the occurrent e of thyroid activity ,)r
radioiodine separately. Forc he ca.4es illustrated, 0i appears that the thyroid bui,'on of radio-
iodine was greater at 63 mniles thlan at either 12 or 140 miles from GZ. Note that rig. 4.9
shows similar d~la resulting from fall-out contamination by two separate detonations. Al-
though the conditions of detonation were very different, the peak ihiyroid contamination in both
cases occurre -t ,,About 63 mnile!,. Ail important conisideration to be discussed in Sec. 4.2.3 isi

that sampling occut-red within 24 to 48 hr following fall-out, or almost 2 weeks prior to the
time At which the maximum values would be predicted to occur in anly onec location.

4 2.3 Persistence of Fission Preducoi in Rodent and Jack Rabbit Populations

rable' 3 22 shows the peript 'rince o~f fission products in various tissues from LOCAl jack
rAbbit populations serially samipled over a 7-month period The average tissue burdens were
still Atx) e norm~al At t he emi of that pe rio4. Attempts to estimate the radioactuve i 'ntrnt of
Ole tX11.# atoVe :,ot nIA; demonstrated that it vt~atld be Accounted for in terms of rAdiost Font iuni
anld As~ dAughter product Furthernimze, abLauz~gh the anim-znt ot ra-diost rontlum tri the Wile was
COnIStant tbetween 1) - 2 and 1) - 10 d.AVs, ' increased, from two !o five t imes within 6 months

so4,' Tab~le 3.23 ý, thereby demonstriating thv relativu iamportanve of the chronic done' over the
Acute dust- in inifluen'cing rail' st ro 't iuni Assinimon

(mVipA r MInS Were' made amiong t he .4ct ivit ~es~u ta vailous I issuc-s from Jack rabhit .%, cotton -

tAil ralbits. kAi~gA r i rAtS. anld pOcket mikii ic ac nificed ont different days Af ter fall ýoult from Anl
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area 12 miles from GZ (see Table 3.21). Since the serial samplings generally yielded only
one replicate of each species, the reliability of the data is limited in this respect. The iinpor-
tance of comparing only specimens sampled from the same location at the same time is again
emphasized by the variations in activity with respect to time, demonstrated by R. rnegelutus
and P. maniculatus sampled from the same location but at 36-, 44-, anO 72-'ar time intervals
following fall-out contamination (see Table 3.17).

The activity of the various tissues from the three different species was rather closely
related to the activity of the GI tract during tCe 2-week sampling period. This suggests that
the initial body burdens of fission products are dominated by .".topes with short biological
half lives. Therefore, the tissue burden is dependent upon re}.lerik-hments presumably from
the GI tract. Consequently, over a short period of time, it is not suiprising that the fission-
prc duct content of various tissues appears related to the concentration of fall-out material in
the GI tract. The relative decrease In activity of these tissues serially sampled from the
rodent population did not markedly deviate from that of the radioactite beta decay of the
mixed fission products measured by Project 37.2. Figures 4.10 and 4 11 show the relative
persistence of fission products in the various tissues of kangaroo rats and pocket mice serially
sampled from the midline of Apple I shot fall-out. Similar figures cannot be shown for the jack
rabbit and cottontail rabbit because their sites of collection were not comparable from day to
day with reference to the midline of fall-out. The data given in Table 3.21, however, do indi-
cate a similar trend for these two species.

The ac:tivity in the femur of the kangaroo rat population increased up to the third day after
fall-out, and then it decreased. During the 6-d&) period that kangaroo rats were sampled, the
activities of tissues (other than the femur) were closely related to the activity of the GI tract.
Assuming ingestion as the principal source of contamination, the curves for the population of
kangaroo rats and pocket mice indicated a rapid equilibrium between the absorbed activity and
that passing through the gut may have been established for these rodents within the first 2
days after fall-out. During thi 6-day sampling period, there appeared to be little evidence of
biological concentration of fission produ ts in ternis of grose beta activity.

Figure 4.12, however, shows the persistence of radioiodine in the thyroids of native ani-
mals serially sampled from the approximate midline of Apple 1! shot fall-out (see Table 3.21).
The thyroid burden increased gradually throughout the 15-day sampling period. This build-up
of thyroid activity, which corresponds to similar phenomena described at the Hanford Works,
is considered to reflect the time necessary for the iodine in the thyroid and in the food supply
to reach equilibrium. The early thyroid burden is largely estimated by the accumulation of
the relatively short-lived isotopes of iodiiie, whose fission yield is approximately twice that
of 1131. Iodine-133. with a fission yield of 6.62 per cent, a half lif, of 22.4 hr, and an average
beta energy of 0.,a Mev, is sugg' 3Led as the principal contributor to early thyroid burden.

4,2.4 lneraction of Time and the Position of the Sampling Site Within the Fall-out
Pattern upon the Accumulation of Fission Products

Several residual fail-out patterns were defined, and samples were taken along the midlinc
of contatiination in October 1955 (see Sec. 2.3.2). The biological accumulation o! fission prod-
ucts existing at that time is summarized in Table 3.23. Figure 4.13 summarizes th, results
from one patfern dominated by the Met shot fall-out pattern. These data appear representativt
of the other residual fall-out patterns. The environmental contamination, a measure of gross
residual fail-out contamination, decreased sharply with distance. The gross beta-gamma
activity in jack rabbit bones sampled along the midline of reýdual fall-out increased to ap-
proXImatt'ý, :34 mileq, and then it decreased slightly and leveled off. The radiation levels
above normal that occurred in the bone were estimated by the presence of radiostrontium.
The pe,,iking of the r'adiactive content of the , ..e at 134 miles Appeared more specificahy to
I e attributable to the rel,,', " .y I eavy concentration of SrA I

This was not the first time that surh a phtnlomenon had bern ofbserved In May 1954, 1
year following the Upshot-Knoth( le test series, another residual fAll-out pattern was studied
to a distance of 13o miles from GZ.' Olice again, soil contaminat ion war shown to fall off
sharply, whereas !he burden of radiostrontium in jack rabbit Lb)oes increased to a maximum
at approximately 130 miles from GZ
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Fig, 4.13-Cccurrence of radiostrontium in the bones of jAck rabbtG
sanii--ed alon~g the mnidline of residual fa~l-o)ut conta min.-t~oi 6 munths
following fall-out from Met shot.

* Remember that, with respect to the radioiodine data, the peak concentration in. the thyroid
occurred at about 60) miles. The maximumi concenrtration oi radlostron'tium in bone occurred
at about 130 miles; arid, in both the 1954 and 1955 instances, the distances are remarkably

* similar, considering the great differences in the conditions of detonation.
Another parameter is needed to explain these observ.. ions. This parameter, which also

influences the biological fate of I[AdiOactive fall-out, can be assumed to be the time necessary
foi- the parent fissiov products to decay into the daughter products measured in the samples.
The radioactive half life of the precursor and its cheatical characteristics will determine hoiw
the d~ighter product is fi,,Alkv distributeA A s tali-out material. The question as to the late of
other specific fisiioii products (-iuch ai cevium, cesium, '-'lteniumr, and zirconium) is pro-
posed for study during th next weapons testing progrAn,

4 3 SUMMARY OF FACTORS INFLUE.NCING THF ACCUMULATION OF' FISSION
PHOI)L'CTS jlY ANIMALS

In suniminirv. We CAn trace the bI(0IViA1 (Atie And persi'di'nce of radioactive 'all-out in
Aft~mAA11 AN folloWtt: First, du~ aig particilation in various nuclear trsting programs, it has'
been found that the predominant mtC (it fall -o'at part iclets greater than 100) , In ktameter dr-
crrASes% with zilstAnCV fromn G', whereais the less thon 100--,_ niverial ~w~s not deCreaNe W~,
rl.-mAins the samer or increases with distance up to 200 mtle* ir mn. GL * Fvurtftrrni.or, the
st11ikalie isixe material tended to tW mo1rV soluble And thvre'fort, Ij-iAetialhi) mrre.r avaliable to
the biologtical cycle 1Second, the mAjority id part icles ret.A.nrel by foliagr wvrte ýslow 44 - iti
diAmeiter. nAyving Ant evrie 1*ize Of Ap~r(1x;1i'Ater1 21)

A fivstble expianAtIon Is that the Accumnulation of Nission products by grazing anitna's & ii:
related to partiviv %.xr ard that. kwe-Aus~ the plant ats a a %elective kcnlicitnr (if very stnall
fAil -Out p)articira, the intake of radioactive debri% 'V AnIA111AI's durin~g (ra:Ing tend% to tw

sml.over i grerat diStAnce And Al)PVAr% to tw Indepertdett 4i !-:lA fall -out The amoun! of
Aný %tpVc ifiC itp~e preent is% irpermient upon the phvsical Ami i-hremical beh~Avior cf 0At s-



topic precursor during fall-out particle formation. Therefore, the amount of an% .,yutcific

isotope (such as strontium or iodine) at any particular location within the fall-out pattera will
be highly variable, and the occurrence of areas in which the biologiral accumulation of that
isotope is high is to be anticipated.
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Chapter 5

SUMMARY

The levels of radioactive contamination of biological materials sampled during Operation
Teapot were generally lower than the levels measured from equivalent locations during Opera-
tion Upshot-Knothole. The conclusions drawi during Operation Upshot-Knothole still appear
to be valid, namely, that portions of radioactive fall-out will be metabolized by animals and
that the biologically available fraction of fall -out does not recessar.ly correlate with the
amount of total environmental contar. ination ý? radioactive fall-out.

During Operation reapot, the biological accumulation of fission products derived from
nuclear detonations was studied as a function of (1) the distance of the sampling site from GZ,
(2) radioactive particle-size distribution, and (3) fracticnation of all fall-out material as it
may vary with distance from GZ. This included studies on (1) the persistence of fission prod-
ucts in plants and animals living in contaminated environments, (2) the availability of fall-out
material to plants ai-d animals under various conditions of contamination, (3) evaluation of
inhalation as 2 significant phenomenon in the uptake of fission products in actual fall-out
amea3, and (4) the determination of the percentage distribution of the total-body burden of
certain isotopes in the tissues of animals exposed to fall-out.

The data discussed i, this report are summarized as follows:
1. The activity measured in plant samples collected trom fall-out areas is prin:ipally

accounted for by external contamination by radioactive fall-out particles less thln 44 A.
2. The degree of plant contamination by radioactive fall-out is a tunction of the mecnani-

cal-trapping characteristics of leaf surfaces and the mechanical distriluuion of the less than
44-A-size particles within a distance of 100 miles from GZ.

3 Fall-out particles less than 44 p in diameter are biologically significant because of
their high degree of retention on the foliage of forage crops and relatively high solubility

4. The degree of contamination of plant foliage is related to such conditions of detonation
as tower height and particle sizes of the surface soil at GZ.

5. The radioactive fall-out material on plant foliage is persistent, ks is evidenced by the
radioactivity remaining on leaves even after washing in 5 per cent Versene and 0.IN MCI •
by the mechani'al ahaking brought about by severe windstorms.

6 Forage crops cannot be completely decontaninated by washing, nor is it practical to
do so Normal wv-shing procedures used in c'eaning fruits at I vegetables before packagink;,
shipping, and storing for hurnA:1 consumptioit, however, will aid greatly in removing fall-out
t'ontaminatior.. as does the common practice of peeling or scraping foodstufts during meal
p repa rat ion

7. An average of 21.6 per cent of th, contaminatilon on leaves is soluble in 0 IN HCI,
wh.ch suggests that a similar percentage of the quantity ingested by grazing aanimals would
gV into solution in the digestive tract

8 Simall amounts of radioactivt- tnateriale are aosorbed by plants from contim•Ainated 4oils
for atx)ut the first ':ear alter fall-out deposition Externally con'aminatcd co',or :-rops and dry
organic materials ino•rpora ed into soi.s Are sour'es of radi,.LM'tIvIty for su-cesiiive crops
grown on these soils



9. Intensive cropping is neither efficient nor effective in removing fall-out contamination
from soils. Under the conditions of the experiment, much higher levels of contaminatt•on from
fall-out material of the type produced by Apple U shot are necessary before crp plants will
take up appreciable amounts of fission products.

10. Cover crops partially Whield the soil surface from fall-out contamination. This is
particularl) true for fall-out particles less thian 44 g ).n diameter.

11. The tissue burdens of fission products in animals sampled from fall-out-contamni-
nated environments tend to decrease with distance from GZ in a manner similar to the degree
of plant contamination. The activity per unit weight of the femur, however tends to remain
fai.ly constant to a distance of 140 miles from GZ.

12. The thyroid shows a greater tissue burden of radlolodine at 60 miles than at either
12 or 140 miles from GZ. The thyroid is a qualitative irdicator as to whether or not biologi-
cally available fall-out is present during the first week or two following detonation.

13. Iodine-133 is believed to contribute largely to the thyroid burden during the first 3
days following the detonation.

14. The relative decrease in tissue burdens of fission products in native animals serially
sampled from the saize fall-out-contaminated environment over a 15-day period in most
cases did not markedly deviate from the environmental beta decay of mixed fission products.
The radioactivity per unit weight of femur, however, gradually increased until 3 days post-
shot, and then it decreased. The thyroid activity continued to rise throughout the 15-day
sampling period.

15. The accumulation of fission products in the skeletons of jack rabbits sampled be-
tween 6 and 7 months following fall-out was stili two to five times higher than normal. The
amount of radiostrontium in the bone had increas't two to six times over the values deter-
mined between D+2 and D+ 10 days, indicating t. e effects of chronic exposure.

16. The peak concentrations of radiostrontium in bone measured along the midilnes of
residual fall-out 6 to 7 months alter fall-out were at distances between 96 and 134 miles from
GZ.

17. Data suggest that inhalation, as compared to ingestion, is a negligible path of uptake
of fission products during or after fall-out contamination. The extent Lo which fission products
may be accumulated through inhalation of fall-out is still open to speculation.

18. In most cases, the close corre!,ation between the relative tissue ,d('tivity and the -adio-
active content of the digestive tract suggests that ingestion is the principal source of tissue
activity. In the population of animals, the data indicate that a rapid equilibrium between the
atsorbed radioactivity and that passing through the gut may have been established within the
first 2 days following fall.-out.

19. The accumulation of fissiori products by grazing animals is related to particle size,
and, because the plant acts as a selective collector for very small fall-out particles (l-Ess than
44 i, in dianuter), the intake of radioactive debris by animals during grazing tends to be simi-
lar over a great distance and appears to be independent of total iall-out.

20. The amount of any specific isotope present is dependent upci the physi,-al and chemical
behavior of ito isotopic precursor during fall-out particle formation. Therefoie, the amount of
any specific isoWtope At any particular location within the fall-out oattern witl be highly variable,
WnW the o(ecurrenrc. of areas in which the bioloical accumulation of that viotop is high ts to
be anticipaited.


